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hope you die of AIDS!" Such messages left on
one's answering machine are sure to inspire
fear in all but the most intrepid individuals.

But for Warren Blumenfeld, such reactions are
mearly part of his everyday life as an outspoken
opponent of homophobia.

Last Thursday Blumenfeld presented a lecture at
the University of Idaho based on his 1992 book
Homophobia: Hoso 8 e All Pay The Prire aimed at
identifying and stamping out homophobic bias.

Since he came out of the closet in 1970,
Blumenfeld has toured the country as an activist
against homophobia. Among his many achievements
are his creation of the National Gay Student Center
in Washington D.C., and his position as editor of the
Journal of Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Identity.

Blumenfeld began his lecture by playing a brief
tape of some messages left on his answering machine."I kill fags," said a deep-voiced male caller. "You'e
sick, just sick," said an anonymous, thsgusted woman.
Blumenfeld has become a target for such harassment
due to his high visibility in print and television news
media.

"These messages were not all left by teenagers,"
Blumenfeld said. I could recognize people of all ages,
and even today I feel sick when hearing this tape."

Blumenfeld defines homophobia as the "Fear and
hatred of those who love and sexually desire those of I
the same sex." Since such feelings are often aimed at
confining individuals to established gender roles, he
feels that homophobia is an extension of sexism,

To illustrate the fear experienced by homosexuals
coming out of the closet, Blumenfeld arranged a role
play where several members of the audience took part.
One woman "came out" to her family during a holiday
dinner. Though audience members laughed at
condemnations that the woman would "go to hell,"
the play's implications were very serious.

"I can imagine if I was coming out how painful it
would be to have m) family say I was going to hell,"
the play's protagonist said. Blumenfeld emphasized
that homosexuality doesn't break up the family —it is
rather homophobia which often splits families down
generational lines.

Blumenfeld recounted his own life history, starting
in the McCarthy era. When he was only two-and-a-
half years old, his parents were convinced that their
introverted child was py."Iwent to a therapist for seven years, and we would
build models and do other 'boyish'hings in hopes
that I could be made straight."

"The first time I ever heard anything about gay
men was when I was watching ballet on television
with my mother." When he asked if he could take
ballet, Blumenfeld's mother responded that "all male
ballet dancers are homosexual and never sexually
satisfied." Incidents of harassment extended from his
elementary to college education, culminating in an
incident at San Jose State University where his
roommate said "I ain't roomin'ith no faggot who

Warren J. Blumenfeld gives his thought-provoking speech an the dangers
ot homophobia last Thursday evening.

pla the violin and wears a pink shirt."
e impacts of homophobia extend to everyone,

Blumenfeld asserted. Such bias ignores the numerous
contributions of gays in all fields of endeavor, in
which case everyone loses.

Moreover, "homophobia combined with sexphobia
results in the elimination of any discussion of the lives
and sexuality of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
people as part of school-based sex education, keeping
vital information from all students. This lack of
information is deadly in the age ofAIDS."

The AIDS virus itself has manifest homophobia
across the globe, as ignorance and fear prohibits
government from actively pursuing a cure. "I am
convinced that if AIDS didn't afflict gays and
intravenous drug users that we would today have a
cure," he said.

Despite the small crowd attending his
presentation, Blumenfeld believed that he was able to

et his point across. "I only saw a couple people leave
during the program) which was a good sign."

"To be quite honest; when I told people I was
coming to Idaho they said 'militia, mihtia, militia...
don't go there.'ut in fact I have had a very positive
response."

Enro ment issue
Editor's hlote: This is part two ofa three-part series on the declining enroll-

ment on the University of Idaho campus. Patt three will run next week.

SPeaker tells hnw hemophobia hurts us all Senate tells summit no on

Idaho Student Association

JENNIFER KARINEN

aiati

SUI representatives to this year's student summit told Idaho
State University, Boise State University and Lewis-Clark
State College that the University of Idaho senate had serious

objections to forming or joining the Idaho Student Association.
The ISA would be all of Idaho's higher learning institutions

under one name. It would have a general assembly of representatives
from each school to discuss issues affecting all Idaho students. ISA
would make recommendations to the Idaho Board of Education. Its
signature would represent the signature of every student in Idaho.

On a matter like mandatory student health insurance, it would be
a powerful voice.

Senator Adam Browning, Vice President Annie Averitt and
President Jim Dalton were the representatives at the student summit
held in Pocatdlo, Idaho two weekends ago. Whether or not the
Idaho Student Association'would be born that September weekend
was the top question on the qenda. The concept of'the organization
has been kicked around Idaho s 'colleges and uiuversities for years.

Last year the other schools, mainly BSU,'pushed the issue and
formed the ISA with its own constitution and membership fees.
LCSC, ISU, BSU and NIC were all present when this was voted on
and decided, although UI wasn'. The ISA was checking the interest
rates at banks available in all seven towns before UI realized it was a
payin member.

vlf, en school started again this fall the ISA was thrown out.
Several senators and presidents who had pushed the matter were
gone and others recognized that UI and others had not been
represented fairly.

This histoiy was one reason many UI senators were wary about
creating the organization. ISA immediately showed it could wield
power over individual schools. The ASUI did not want UI to loose
its autonomy. They were also wary of building another bureaucratic
step between students and the state Legislatpre. Some objected to
paying fees to the ISA. Others argued that jolmng together with
techrucal colleges and vocational adtrools;would, lawer Ups'readge.

'SenatorAdam Brownmg brought-the senators'. concerns to 'the
,— "studentI".iattimitt +here,,'representatives:&om..",'iff!Ichih9'.a":;sch9'ols'.".'.-

informally get together and talk 'about their achooliÃaiid iiiu'es'
afFecting atudhnta.&e.said, the other schools'imaIre of UI was'hat
"It seemed like Idaho thinks.it i some kind of superior organization."

He said it was embariassing to have to tell the sumrmt UI didn'
want to be in their group'.'Because in effect that's what we. were
saying."

'reside'nt Jim Dalton said he was against ISA last semester but he
isn't against the idea in general. He drafted a constitution modeling
the United Nations Charter. The constitution put boundaries on the
amount of power the ISA could have, and put limits on the amount
of money it could-charge. It also specified that any decisions of the
ISA had to have" 100 percent support from all of Idaho's schools.
Dalton's goal was to create an organization where individual schools
maintained:their autonomy.

The summit reworked Dalton'a constitution, cutting out the
things UI senators didn't like. Browning said with each step of the
way they"asked, "Is UI'OK'with this?"

They decided "committee" Nraa preferable to ".association," and
chose the tide "guiddines" over the bmding word "constitution."

"0!hat-we basicalij'did was solidify ru}es for what we'e doing
already,", Browning said.'- The Idaho Student Advisory Committee is
free of fees. Resolutions must be approved by unanimous consent.

."It'.all a matter of semantics, Dalton said.'e thinks UI has
passed. up the opportunity. to'dearly defirie the organizatiori now.'In
the future ISAC could grow into the powerful, expensive body the
aenatots feared.

The ISAC still has to get the final appioval of the individual
'

school senates. "Becaua'e.we were babie'd through'he. whole'.''thig
there ii'io reasori'our'senate'hould not iccept 'this 'document,.
Browning
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h e overall trend of a 1 percent decrease
in enrollment at the University of
Idaho is having an efFect on the local

rental market.
The vacancy rate for some rentals in

Moscow is about 9 percent, which is the
"highest rate in the i2 years that (Palouse
Properties) has been in business," said Don
Mackin, property manager and co-owner of
Palouae Properties. "A healthy vacancy rate is
about 3.5percent,"

He believes that the high vacancy rate is
due in part to higher non-resident fees for UI.

students. Bennett and Associates also have a
9 percent vacancy rate for their rentals,
property manger Taryn Bennett said. Out of
a total of 86 unit, eight are vacant.

Total enrollinent figures for 1997-1998
are 11,027 students, down from 11,133 in
1996-1997.While 10th-day enrollment
figures are down from last year, the size of the
freshman dass is the largest in University of
Idaho history. Freshmen typically live on
campus, Mackin said, so a large freshman
class will not likely have an impact on the
vacancy rate.

McCoy Apartments has four vacancies out
of 127 umts. This makes the vacancy rate 3.1
percent, Sara Strain, office manager, said.

The number of Greek pledges increased

modestly this year. "In 1996, fraternity and
sorority pledges numbered 1,784, while 1997

ledges should exceed 1,800," said Chris
utIirich, Greek advisor for Student

Advisory Services.
On-campus Residence Halls have "50

eople more than last year," said Chuck
abine, acting director of University

Residences. In 1997 approximately 1,450
students lived in UI Residence Halls, while in
1996 there were 1,400 students.

"Business has stayed the same" for the two
McDonald's restaurants in Moscow, said
Su ervisor Shaun Freuden.

owever, business at Pizza Pipeline has
been afFected by a smaller student population.
"Weve seen less Friday night and Saturday

night parties," said Assistant Manager Laurin
Inderhed. He added that he thought student
business has been down noticeably since last
yeai'.

At Pizza Perfection, "it still seems about
the same overall," Manager Jeanna Robberson
said.

UI President Bob Hoover has stated that
keeping students at the UI remains the major
challenge in terms of enrollment numbers.

The main reasons that students leave the
UI are to take jobs, to transfer to another
Idaho school, or for financial reasons, said
Hal Godwin, vice president for Student
Affairs and University Relations. He said UI
does not survey students on why they leave
and where they go.
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Governor thinks

I.ellslatnre will approve

his prison plan

MOSCOW, Idaho - Gov. Phil
Batt believes the next Legislature
will approve most of his proposals
to slow the exploding growth of
the state prison system.

He also hopes the Department
of Correction won't need the
nearly 30 percent budget increase
it is seeking, and some of the 750
inmates housed out of state can
return to the state next year.

Batt said the proposals he came
up with two months ago to limit
prison growth have been well-
received by key lawmakers.

"I don't think I am going to see
inuch opposition," Batt said at a
University of Idaho ceremony last
week recognizinq prisoners of war
and soldiers missing in action.

The governor wants to give
judges more flexibility in
sentencing, and the Commission
on Pardons and Parole inore
leeway in dealing with nonviolent
criminals. He estimates his plans
ultimately could cut the state'

rison population by several
undred mmates a year.

That could save Idaho up to
510 million annually.

The chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee, Rep. Celia
Gould, R-Buhl, said she has some
questions about the governor's plan
but will meet with Batt early next
month.

"It's not that they can't be
answered," she said. "Certainly, the
f'ernor has got some good ideas,

ut it will be reviewed thoroughly."
Batt has talked of reducing

repeated driving without privileges
violations from a felony to a
misdemeanor.

Gould said that's an issue the
Legislature has worked on for the
last two years.

Batt also proposed cutting the
retained jurisdiction program at
the North Idaho Correctional
Institution at Cottonwood from
180 days to 120 days. The program
is used to evaluate some prisoners
to decide whether they can be
released on probation, or must be
sent to prison.

Batt said institutional managers

have told him they can get the
evaluations finished within 120
days. Agency officials say they
have caught up on a backlog of
offenders waitmg for evaluation,
and the program will need only
minor modifications to move into
a 120-day schedule.

The governor said the growth
in prisoners has been slowing, and
that's encouraging.

The state is opening. a 536-bed
addition to the medium security

rison -south of Boise in January.
att said that facility plus speeding

up the retained jurisdiction
program will add even more relief.

The governor said holding
Idaho inmates out of state is not a
good idea. It's bad for families and
the state has better control of them
in Idaho prisons, he said.
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dropped Idaho flights

BOISE —The chief executive
officer of Horizon Air, George
Bagley, doesn't want Idaho to
think his airline is abandoning the
state.

Horizon eliminated three
routes in Idaho this year. The
Seattle-based airline said it wasn'
making enough money to keep
flying between Boise and Sun
Valley, Twin Falls and Moscow.

But Bagley said Horizon wants
to enhance service to some Idaho
cities.

He didn't make any promises
but said there could be a new stop
in California for passengers from
Boise.

A fourth flight between
Lewiston and Boise could be
added in December, there could be
more nonstop flights from Boise to
Pocatello, and flights from Boise
to Sun Valley would be resumed if
enough customers demand it.

Bagley said Horiztm's decision
to reduce service in Idaho was
caused by the growing competition
with Southwest Airlines.
Southwest flies to some of the
same airports and has lower fares.

Horizon also is upgrading its
fleet. By reducing its stable of
aircraft from four types to two,
operational and maintenance costs
can be lowered.

What's more, the older fleet is

suited to small markets with
limited customer base bi'lt the
newer and bigger planes are not.

Southwest is the king of the
Boise market, controlling 34
percent of the passenger base. Last
year it flew 737,560 travelers in
and out of the airport.

Horizon's market share is only
half that of Southwest, even
though it has served Boise longer.
It carried 324,969 passengers last
year.

The first announcement of
Horizon's plans to cut back came
April 20 when the airline
discontinued flights to Twin Falls.

The airline will drop its flights
from Lewiston to Moscow in two
weeks because the route wasn'

profitable, Bagley said. He said an
average of five customers fly from
Lewiston to Moscow, just 38
miles, too few to justify the cost.

The Sun Valley tlight will be
discontinued Dec. 17, just as the
ski season is in full swing. Horizon
will re-enter the Sun Valley
market if enough customers want
it, Bagley said.

National News

Man awarded $110,410
for donkey dasketball
Infnry

EAST ST. LOUIS, Mo —A
federal jury on Thursday awarded
an Illinois man $ 110,410 for an
injury he received when he fell off
a donkey during a donkey
basketball game in Waterloo.

Scott McDermott, 21, told the
East St. Louis court that an
employee of the firm supplying the
animals prodded his donkey just
when he was shooting a basket. He
fell and was kicked twice in the
knee.

The incident occurred on May
16, 1994, in the Waterloo High
School gym. McDermott, who was
a high school senior at the time,
was carried from the floor and
taken to hospital. He later had
knee surgery.

McDermott filed a negligence
suit against Crosby Donkey Ball,
seeking $90,000. The firm, from
Chippewa Falls, Wis., stages
donkey basketball games for
entertainment in 21 states.

Today

~ There will be a cooperative
education orientation meeting in
thc Education Building Room
103 from '12+30 to'1:15 p.m. For
more information, call 885-5822;

Totnorrow

~ 'ilderness Issues
Colloquium will present Bruce
Deil, lead'wildernces guide and
field manager at 7:30 p.m, in
Ro'om .10'of the Col cgc of
Forestry Wildlife and Range
Sciences.

,
~ WSU «nd UI will co-~ensor

the second annual Career of
the Palousc froin 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Beasley Coliseum.

'n inaugural lecture for
Sherman J. Belhvood delivered by
Charles F, Wilkinson, Moses
Lasky Professor of Law at the
University of Colorado, will be
Thursday at 4 p.m. in the College
of Law courtroom.

Co|ning Events

Ballots to vote for
Homecoming Royalty are due by
5 p.m. Friday. They are available
at'Student Advisory Services and
the Alumni Office. For more
information, call the Alumni
Office at 885-6154.

Police Log
Monday, Sept. 22

Javier Alvarado, 20, of Moses
Lake, Wash., petit theft, 9:30a.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 23
Sidney Albert Brown, 23, of

Tensed, driving without privileges,
7:15p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 24
Stephen Darrell Richardson,

24, of Moscow, Kootenai County
warrant and battery, 2:24 a.m.

Davin Joseph Levi Pressnall,
19, of Moscow, possession of
marijuana, six-day court commit,
1:01p.m.
Betty Jo Nagle, 25, of Moscow,
driving under the influence, 10:30
p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 25
Michael Jordan, 31, of

Moscow tres assin 8:05 a.m.

~ The UI,Homccoining Parad~
will begin at 11 a.'m, on Qct. 1,1,
This yea'r'e th'cmc-ie,"Vandal
Magic." Parade applicatione may
be picked'u'P at 'oscow
Chamber of Commcrce UI SUB
Info. desk, ASUI Office in SUB
and at .the, Student:A'dvisory
Servi cce in .UCC ":For"more
information, call Shina Plasters at
885-6951.

~ The 1998T99 competition for
U.S. Infol'mation" .:Agency
Fulbright will close Oct. 23.
Deadline .. for. „-'I.;-:,.'e'tudents
submissions;ie.:Fridiy,.For more
informatiori,: call:Gleam'nc Wray
at.";;885-.4073 ':.':,'l';;e-,mail
glcarlllctlsllidaho.educ

Clisiii tn Talii,
~ Students nuCeding a tluiek

credit 'can 'join --'A- Living
Convcreatio'n',',. a': community
discussion 'eericte,"„which would
count aiI o'nc: c'r'ckt,'for 'Religious
Studies. 499, Thc c'ouisc meets
three nightei Oct,'7; 9 and 14,
from 7:30 'P.'in.'rto.9:30 p.m. A
paper is'c:quiied for credit. For
more informatiori, call 885-6486,

Opportunltlei''

REAL TV ie,offering cash to
college 'cw'spcaper editors
interested in eethng their reports.
The organization'wants real video
of actual events caught on tape. If
ou have great videos; call Patricia
eQuaker at 213-860-5104 or

toll free at 1-888-REAL-TV2

Christopher S. Paul, 27, o<

Troy, driving without privileges,
9:25 a.m.

Anthony Alexander Roskovich,
18, of Moscow, 12-day court
commit, 5:45 p.m.

James Leroy Thomas, 53, of
Bovill, domestic battery, 9:30p.m.

Friday, Sept. 26
Charles Anthony Capone, 36,

of Moscow warrant aggravated
assault and burglary, 11:30a.m.

James Anthony Gordon 39 of
Clarkston, four-day court commit,
1:25 p.m.

William Brown Ronald, 25, of
Moscow, domestic battery, 12:25
a.m.

Saturday, Sept. 27
David Christopher Stone, 34,

of Harvard, driving under the
influence 2:30a.m.

Goodwill's Annu-al WHAT MAKES HER

GARDEN GROW?

Sat. Oct. 4,
Featuring everything
for H a)tcweeo...
costumes, masks,

wigs, costume
makiu's, body parts,
etc.

~ ~ ~ ~
o

~ ~

~ ~

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Salon Location
Phone Number ~ Hours Open

- - A daily dose of

KUOI, of coul'se~

Now
Save

on oil Holrcore products

PRuL MrrcHELL
eaDI'sseiDRAL SALON TLDDQct
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More than 2,000 students will gather this
Thursday in the Beasley Coliseum to explore
possiblegobs and internships available at the
Career Expo of the Palouse.

"The event has grown far beyond my
expectations," Dan Blanco, director of Career
Services, said.

This year dose to 140 employers will come
to the second annual Career Expo of the
Palouse which is co-sponsered by the
University of Idaho and Washington State
University.

This is the second year that UI and WSU
have combined to form one career fair.

Livingston said the reason the universities
united was because, "the two schools are so
close together it gives the employers two
opportunities to meet students."

Also, because the career fair has grown so
large, it is nice to share the work load
between two universities.

Along with UI and WSU students,
students from Lewis-Clark State College,
Gonzaga University, Eastern Washington
University, and North Idaho College wiT1 be

attending the event.
Michelle Livingston, WSU internship

coordinator/job developer, said, "(The Career
o of the Palouse) is the largest career fair

in astern Washington."
Employers from all over the region and

nation will be rea~v to talk to students about
ossible internships and regular jobs.
mployers such as Boeing, Aerotek,

Microsoft Corporation, and Idaho and
Washington State government agencies will
be present.

I'e never dreamed we'd attract this many
employers," Blanco said.

This year the event will take place from 10
a.m, to 3 p.m. but because of the increase in
numbers, next year the hours will probably be
extended.

Graduating seniors are especially
encouraged to attend. They should bring
multiple copies of their resume, photocopies
of their transcript, and their portfolio if
available.

Juniors, sophomores, and freshmen are
also invited to check out what the companies
have to offer. Blanco said it would give
underdassmen a "general orientation for the
world ofwork."

Although many employers are looking for
business, science and engineering majors, all
majors are welcome. About 20 percent of the
employers are willing to hire people with a
wide vanety of majors.

Interviews will be taking place on Friday
at both UI and WSU.

Transportation is available through the
Wheatland Express bus service. Students are

encouraged fo take advantage of the bus
service to avoid parking hassles. Bus
schedules are available at Career Services.

Today at 5:30 p,m. Career Services is
having a session entitled "How to make a
career fair work for you." The location of this
help session has been moved from the Brink
Hall Lounge to the Silver Room in the
Student Union Building.

YVON¹ WINGElT

Stlfr

~ The University of Idaho awarded over
$3.7 million to more than 3,000 students for
the 1997-98 academic year.

Students received scholarships for
excellent academic records as well as activity
involvement and leadership in the community
and on campus.

Due to the generosity of our donors, we
were able to offer a record amount of
scholarship funds to our students," Dan
Davenport, director of Admissions and
Student Financial Aid Services, said. "Our
scholarship applicant pool was one of the

strongest academic pools in the history of the
scholarship program.

The scholarship money comes from three
areas: organizations that make annual
contributions to the University of Idaho for
the scholarship program, donations that
people have made that go into an endowment
fund which produces earnings that go toward
the scholarship fund, and money the
university itself provides.

Davenport said UI awards scholarships
based on an array of merits such as academic
ability, where the student is from, if he or she
is a resident or non-resident of Idaho, the
academic area in which they are involved, and
how much financial aid they actually need.
Combined with these criteria are the
individual's community involvement,
leadership roles, and extra-curricular

Students receive over $3.7m ships from Ul
didn't apply for any particular scholarships-
they contacted her after she turned in her
admissions papers. "I got four or five other
scholarships from the state of Idaho, but I
think the university should give more money
for those who need financial aid."

Davenport said, "We continue to see more
top academic students throughout Idaho and
surrounding states looking to the University
of Idaho to further their education."

"We plan to continue building our
scholarship program to support our many
deserving students.

Students interested in applying for
scholarships can go to the scholarship search
center in the Financial Aid Office and fill out
a profile, or visit their homepage on the web
at <www.uidaho.edu/sfas/>.

activities.
Charlie Linder, a freshman majoring in

metallurgical engineering, received a Full-ride
scholarship from the university this fall. All of
his out-of-state tuition was paid for. "I didn'

apply for any specific scholarships, I just filled
the form out that they give you with the
application for admission and handed it in. I
was notified later about the money,"

Linder said that throughout his high
school career he was very active in school
activities and had a relatively high grade point
average.

The university has about 10,000
applicants, including continuing students
who are automatically reconsidered. Roughly
4,000 of the applicants are new students.

Janelle Reynolds, a freshman majoring in
animal science, also received an academic

illion in scholar
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Much like a child kicking,
screaming and tossing toys around
the house during a temper
tantrum, El Nifio will whip its way
through the southern United
States.

It is uncertain if El Nifio will
affect northern Idaho, Myron P.
Molnau, state climatologist and
University of Idaho professor of
biological and agricultural
engineering, said.

"We don't know, you never
really know for sure. El Nifio is
very unpredictable," Molnau
explained. "It looks like it will end

up being warmer than usual, and if
it gets real intense on the coast, we
could be in for a drought further
inland."

El Nino, Spanish for child, is
defined as a disruption of the
ocean-atmosphere system in the
tropical Pacific which has
important consequences for
weather around the globe. The
storm is expected to bring
increased rainfall across the
southern United States, possibly
causing destructive flooding. As
well as being notorious for causing
harsh rainfalls, El Nino is held
accountable for droughts in the
west Pacific, and sometimes
associated with devastating brush
fires in Australia, according to the
U.S. Department of Commerce El
¹ino Theme Page on the Internet.

El Nino is a weather
phenomenon that scientists know
little about. The storm comes
approximately every two to seven
years around the Christmas season
with no distinct pattern. Much of
the unexplained phenomenon lies
in the fact that El Nino can affect
the whole world while still in its
homeland, Peru.

Some of the most confusing
aspects of this weather pattern
have helped many scientists and
dimatologists predict El Nino. For
example, if Europe is having a very
mild summer, scientists can make
the assumption that El Nino may
be coming, according to the El
Nino Theme Page.

Another Internet home page
devoted to El Nifio describes the

henomenon using three stages.
uring the normal state of the
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Pacific Ocean near the equator, as
shown in the first graph, the air
pushes the surface layer of warm
water to the west and that warm
pool causes an upwelling of air to
rise. As that air rises, the
temperature drops below the
condensation point, causing rain
douds to form.

The next graph shows an Rl
Nino forming in its beginning
stages. An exchange of air mass
between the Paciflc and Indian
Oceans causes a bulge of warm
water to be pushed seaward,
enhancing the upward motion in
the air offshore. A large duster of
clouds pass along the equator
across the Pacific Ocean, making
the air circulation patterns at the
equator unstable.

In the final graph, El ¹ino has
started. In some places sea level
rises by as much as 30 cm and the
temperature of the sea surface
increases by 8 degrees Celsius.

The threat of flooding has
caused some concern about flood

insurance and damages. Local
insurance agents, however, have
not noticed an influx in purchasing
of insurance.

Matt Manderville, owner and
a ent of Farmers Insurance in

oscow, said he usually never
notices many residents of this area

buying flood insurance. He also
reminds those interested that there
is a 30-day waiting period for the
insurance.

"Ifthere is a disaster on its way,
a person cannot just go out and get
the insurance that day,"
Manderville explained. "That is
not fair to the insurance
corn anies."

e said rates of insurance are
based on the coverage needed for
the property.

Molnau recommends a website
specifically made for the western
states. for anyone interested in
learning more about this
phenomenon and the effects it has
on our area. The address is
httpU'/www.wrcc.sage.dri.edu.
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Located inside Sunset Mart
Open 7:00a.m, Daily
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Pnlouse Properties
882-6280

FOR YOU AND 2-3 FRIENDSf
5 Bdrm, 2 bath condo
Deck off living room

Washer/Dryer provided
Ceiling fan in each room

Gas furnace
$675-$750/Month
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We have a variety of

rental properties
throughout Moscow
Call or stop by for 8
listing of available

properties.
E-mail:rentalsO
palouseproperties.corn
WWW: http: //www.

palo useproperties.corn
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Despite the windy, cold weather
this past weekend, the Kappa
Sigma fnternity was able to hold its
outdoor philanthropy and raise an
estimated $425 for "Stride for
Gold" and the University of Idaho
Women's Athletic Association.

The annual Kappa Sigma
Powder Puff philanthropy kicked
off Saturday morning with a
breakfast for all participants and an
introduction of teams and coaches.
All eight sororities participated, as
well as women from the Residence
Halls. Games began at 11 a.m. and
ran throughout the day.

"We had a pretty good turnout
all around," said Sam Talkington,

hilanthropy chairman for Kappa
igma. "The cold weather kind of

put a damper on it. Some teams
layed for a while but abandoned it
ecause of the weather."

Because the games were double
elimination and the weather wasn'
exactly warm, a few teams didn'
want to stick around to play again,
Talkington said. But the women
who won the Powder Puff
championship found other ways to
practice and stay warm at the same
time.

"We were tackling each other on
the sidelines to stay warm," said
Carmen Stanfield, quarterback for
the Tri Delta sorority. We also had
a very versatile team and that's why
we won. We had a blast. They
(Kappa Sigmas) kept it really fun."

The Tri Deltas played the
Kappa Kappa Gammas in the
championship and within the last
few minutes of the game, out went
powder puff, in came tackle
football.

"We just threw our flags off and
started tackling. That game was
actually our favorite because by that
time we had already won it and
both teams were still out there to
have fun," Stanfield said.

Although the Pi Beta Phi team,
defending champions from last
year, was hoping to keep their
trophy, they agreed that the games
"provided a lighter atmosphere and
great intenction between the living

4 I".'oups," said Heather
acLanahan, quarterback for the

Pi Phis.
"We play a lot of these girls on a

very competitive, intramural basis.
Not only was it a lot less intense,
but it was a chance to hang out and

play for fun without worrying about
points, besides the fact we were all

playing for a good cause."
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Lppkf Sigma 'P.owder Pbk

raises money for charity,

brings living groups together ERIN SCHULTZ
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In a move to enhance treatment
of issues relating to multicultural
education at the University of
Idaho, the position of Multicultural
Affairs director has been

ermanently added to the
niversity of Idaho's

administntion.
The only two people above the

multicultural director will be Hal
Godwin, vice president for Student
Affairs and Bob Hoover, UI
president.

"Initially, we want to increase
minority student participation at
the institution. The catch 22 is in
order to be successful in keeping
minority students, we need
minority themes in curriculum and
faculty participation...I think there'
a great potential for raising
awareness of minority issues on
campus and actively participating in
the recruitment of minority
students," Godwin said.

Godwin said that UI students
and stakeholders in other minority
interest groups brought this need to
the university's attention. In
response, administration increased
the position of a Multicultural
Affairs director from a part-time
temporary position to a full-time
position with more profile.

The position will be housed at
Student Advisory Services, which
will eventually be part of the new
University Commons.

Even with current budget
deficits, Godwin said the new
position will not create funding
problems as it is part of ongoing
budget allocations. Salary is staked
at around $40-45,000.
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Presently the position is not
filled but the search field has been
narrowed to four candidates. Each
candidate has a full day set aside to
go through interviews and conduct
open campus forums with UI
students, faculty or staff

Daniel C; Picard, one of the
finalists, met with interested
students last Tuesday. Sessions
were open to the public. Picard said
he met several students from
various minority groups on campus
and a few non-minority students as
well.

Picard, a UI graduate with
degrees in law and political science,

is excited about the possibilities
afforded to having a Multicultural
Affairs director.

"I am excited about the
opportunity this presents. I think it
will aid in the recruitment of the
minority student population. I
think it's going to improve the
university... It's going to improve
what kind of student the university
sends from its doors out into the
world," Picard said.

Jeff Sampson, president of Swu-
nmp-twa, a Native-American group
for students in the College of
Forestry, said the biggest challenge
he thinks many minority students
face is being able to express their
culture.

Swu-nmp-twa (meaning "grand
mother earth") works on recruiting
and retaining Native American
students. He hopes the new director
will help in recruitment and
education of minority students
across campus.

"I think it would be great if they
could get minority studies classes
available. I think it's also important
to concentrate on more recruitment—getting more multicultural
students here on campus," Sampson
said.

Godwin, in consultation with
his committee, is responsible for
making the final decision for the
director. He hopes the decision will

be completed within the next three
weeks. Interviews still to come are
on Thursday, Monday, and Oct. 7.
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Surf-n-Toss"'s an easy-to-use
Inlemet access system. Three low

.cost usage plans ($3, $9 and $ I 8 per
month) allow you flexible Iniemel

access based on your nadx. You'l

gel RELIABLF. access any time,

any day.

Visit Video Game Headquarters
located in the Palouse Empire Mall

and pick up your Surf-n-Toss

Internet Access Syslem and

br<ichure detailing how the system

worl s. Or call l(800)336-8892 for

details about connecting with

Micron Inlemel Services.

PIIC PICIN
1-800-336-8892

Looking for
Childcare?

Come check out the U. of I. Children'

Center, one of nine nationally accredited

centers in the state of Idaho.

~ Ages 6 weeks to 8 gars

~ Schedules Io meet a variety of

needs for faculty, staff & students

~ Before & afterschool care

~ Breakfast, lunch, & snack provided

~ Davelopmenlally appropriate pro

gfams

~ gualff ed staff

~ New facility wffh quality equipment

Redhiwk
CrOSSing

Goyd Np'r'esse

'ooier'8wki''-"-,

-- G00f4AfTAFI'r

.GooeTAiifsiispherc.',.
":,, ';:SiitPgkci

402 W. 6th 'emss Iibm Tace 1ime

Beginning 9/24 8 10/1
7:00 - 8:30 pm

lena Whitmore School

110 S. Blaine, Moscaw
882-3385 or 8824982

If you are Interested or have farther ques.
tlone call ue at 88$ 4414 or atop by aod

tour the center at 421 Sweet Ave.
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MICRO - BREWS MADE RIGHT ON SITE
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Ask about free pickup and delivery

Offer good on regularly priced products end services Not valid for mailing, I

I
postage, notary, videoconferencing and bid pricing. Nol good in combination
with other offers or discounts. One use per customer. Expires 12/31/97.
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Pacifica

Network

News
Monday - Friday

3pm 8 6pm

Democracy

Now
Monday - Friday

8:30am

KUOI

89.3 fm
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prosperi at the top does not reach verv far down in Idaho

BOB RCK favor high-income people because
sssesferee feces Nsrrss they'e able to insulate themselves

where peo'pie farther down the
income scale can'."

Diversification of the state
BOISE —Idaho's expanding economy and the rising prominence

economy has been the envy of most of high technology have only
other states for a decade and of further concentrated the wealth in a
most of its own residents, for that minority of hands. The richest 20
matter. percent of taxpayers accounted for

That's because the financial 45.4 percent of the adjusted gross
advantages being created by Idaho's income reported in 1990. By 1995,
dramatic, growth in obs and thatroseto53.6percent.
personalincomearel ygoingto At the same time, that middle
the state's wealthiest i abitants. 60 percent saw its share decline

The result is from 42.7 percent
a widening gap;-,,e„';:;;,—,.„;.;—,„....-;,;,';.=;:,.:.;,;,;:-.,-,'-:.;;.„,:,, to 41.5percent.

e c.o n o m i c,...'i'),"::,i-;-„'<',",".<l.,",i~~ ':-",-.'-".",'L""""„"~<'"i«':: ''': ..:: is aggravated by
captains and;. "i:'„','i:.';;,I'6«AA UIAAIu ll4'..'I':,, ';

'

n f I a t i o n .
their soldiers. '„",.:""',!:;,AIflf4fAIAAfIAf f4+';-.'., According to

"We are ','„."!«'",+I>4««Agy 1«64'g "+4« "AAI'6«'AAI Af,::..', First Security
co n s t a n t1 y;:.'';;.";~)~«i~;.p.-.. 'l' '- «:,,;.;;:,:,'If Bank, the cost of
trying to find '-""""'":-'-"' "IAAF."fflAf'ffIAN':."."'.

"
'.
"')

living nationally
ways to get ';., '-',":.

fl44flf4 NA IA)fAI,'—":,.'' rose 19 percent
higher-income: ''.:.

";AA'If QAj"IsA Ii''AI)|fAI'fl'4.-": "'rom 1990 to

:-':-'AAIf tIIAi'JAhi,A«AIAtiIIAi.'. ". B ', 'l'„;.'"„
Phil Batt said, ''; -':,,;., ISA IIIIAP lll6N AAI ".'«', during thatperiod
a.kaowledging',. ',,::::--;,'',;:-';»'Affl466'I>ff:,"-;.,::,''-;:,',""',.-::,'-. was over 24
the imbalance. - ':::.-,.: ',,'„":.:,.t«::..:::.„'. <;-,.';;.:,.-:.'".: ';::,'; percent.
"But it's a slow '';,:.:,':;:.'':."'""""e"~<.''."'"'-'. ':*.'»":i;:»';: In either case,process.";.'":,,.:,,I)IIAfl'IAA ffAA IAIf4M< ""-"."':'''t was more than

Based on,-:,-';;"-.'.,':,"flfAfl4 IAAIAI>. ggg64',: .i enough to wipe
State Tax,,:,.::,...;,:-.;,,:.'«,:,,'-",.:,:;-,:,.',)AAg)f,.. '; out the average
Commission ...:-,',.".;,.'.,'..'.':,':;:,',"'-.: '; ",:',."..", income increase
figures, the ''.:;::,'-.,'.',.:,'.,'::..::;''':.'; ':.'".',:,,".',.''.-.,:.'',':.... for the heart of
average annual ..''...; -...": ".....,.;,;.---,;.,;,' -. = Idaho's workers,
income of the " "'' ''''"""'' '"""'hile those at the
middle 60 top of the income
percent of Idaho workers —over scale covered rising prices with
250,000 —rose just under 18 plenty to spare.
percent be«tween 1990 and 1995, "Everything looks rosy,"
the most recent statistics available. Salvation Army Capt. Tom
The average increased from Petersen said. But when you
$19,400 to nearly $22,900. scratch the surface you have the

Over the same five years, the top same problems you have in East
20 percent of taxpayers saw their LA."
average annual income soar more While Idaho has been ranking at
than 44 percent —from just over or near the top in nonfarm job
$60,000 to $87,000. growth, the bulk of the new jobs—

"This rapid growth in Idaho has 120,000 since the decade began—
probably favored high-income has been in the typically lower-

eople more," Boise State paying service sector. In fact,
niversity economics professor 100,000 of those jobs were in

Charles Skoro said. "But just about services, notwithstanding the
everything that happens tends to dramatic growth in the high-tech

sector.
Worse, fully 9 percent of the

labor force is holding down only

parttime work
"Even though the employment

may look really good, the amount of
money that those people are

making —and they'e working two

and three jobs sometimes —isn'

k H
etting them out of poverty," said

en Hagley of Kamiah, chairman
of the board of the Idaho Hunger
Action Council.

The council, which provides
food to low-income households
through gleaning and other
programs, was helping about 280
families in 1990, Hagley said.
Today, the caseload has hit 1,500

and, "We could probably double

that number ifwe had the capacity."
"There's a greater demand than

we can serve, and it's growing,"
Ha ley said.Vf the necessities, housing may

resent the biggest problem. Costs

ave risen more than 40 percent in

Boise since 1990 and that situation

is being repeated in other growing

areas oF the state, creating a crisis in

affordability.
"In this time of quote-unquote

prosperity, the getting-the-job is

there while they have noylace to
live," Petersen said. "For the
income in this area, I consider the

rents to be way out of line. It'
almost gouging.

Skoro said the increasing ro]e of
technology in the economy is a
major reason for the widening gap
between the haves and have-nots. ft

rovides some good-paying jobs,
ut at a cost of an overall reduction

in employment.
Batt welcomes the new, better

paying jobs, "but we also have to be
concerned with the low-income
workers, too."

In addition to Commerce
Department efforts to lure new jobs
into Idaho, Batt initiated a
multimillion-dollar fund, financed
by business, to train workers in the
specific skills potential new
employers would need.

BOISE —Idaho has been
trying to find out what happened to
all the people who dropped off state
cash assistance rolls after new laws

went into effect in July.
Advocates for the homeless

feared that a lot of people would
."fall through the cracks" due to
tougher new requirements. But
Gov. Phil Batt and Linda
Caballero, director of the
Department of Health and Welfare
said Friday that doesn't seem to be

hap ning.
n independent survey shows

nearly 80 percent of former welfare
recipients who are not participating
in new cash assistance programs say
they are able to pay their own rent
and live in what they consider to be
permanent housing.

Most of the former welfare
families still rely on Food Stamps to
buy groceries and Medicaid to help
with the medical bills.

After Idaho's welfare reform
went into effect in July, welfare

workers reported a 63 percent drop
in the workload.

About 6,800 families received
cash assistance through the Aid to
Families with Dependent Children

program in June. When new laws
went into effect, the name was
changed to Temporary Assistance
for Families in Idaho, reflecting the

goal of getting people off welfare.
In July, 3,100 families qualified

for cash assistance, dropping more
in August and to 2/80 families on
Sept. 22,

"Our intent was not to cut
numbers just for the sake of cutting,
but rather to helII families take care
of themselves, Batt said. "We
would far rather put dollars into
supporting working families than
into keeping people on public
assistance."

Caballero ordered the survey in
July. Questionnaires were mailed to
more than 5,000 families that
I'rticipated in the old program in

arch but did not sign up for the
new program in July. More than

1,000 families responded.
"Some people wanted to say the

caseload drop was a dear sign that
welfare reform worked," Caballero
said. "Others said it showed just as

clearly that we somehow had
failed.

"My overriding concern was
finding out if those families and
their children were okay. It's nice to
know that, by and large, they are,"
she said.

Nearly half those responding to
the survey reported an mcrease in
self-esteem and 25 percent said new
eligibility requirements for cash
assistance spurred them to look for
work. Another 20 percent said they
were working.

About 63 percent of the parents
of families that did not enter the
new welfare program said they were
earning more than the minimum
wage and 32 percent said they were
earning more than $6 per hour.
Very few said they rely on food
banks or other community
resources.

Survey shows former aid
recipients are more self-reliant

CIGARS
Gift World, Inc.

"Idaho 's Leading Tobaeeo Dealer"

610'' Main St.
Downtown Lewiston

(Across from Zions Bank)
Our 23rd Year!
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Father of Bill Gates gives

$150,000 to handgun iniTiative

Assocrarso pesos

OLYMPIA —The campaign for a gun control initiative on the Nov. 4
ballot received a huge boost this month from William H. Gates, father of
the Microsoft multibillionaire.

The elder Gates, a Seattle attorney and former president of the
Washington State Bar, recently donated $150,000 to the campaign for
Initiative 676, which would require handgun owners to pass a safety test
and get a license. It also would require handgun dealers to sell the weapons
with trigger-locking devices.

Opponents of the initiative, including the National Rifle Association,
don't have big-name contributors like Gates, but they announced Friday
the backing of the Washington State Council of Police Officers, which
described the measure as a "bureaucratic

nightmare" with numerous legal and expensive flaws.
Gates'ontributio'n to the "Safety first!" campaign for the initiative far

surpasses the $35,000 given by his son, Microsoft chairman Bill Gates,
earlier this year.

"It certainly helps us get the message out and define the debate on our
terms," campaign manager Karen Besserman said.

The "Safety first!" campaign, which has raised $575,000 from more
than 600 contributors, recently began running television ads in eastern
Washington.

Other contributors include some of King County's most prominent
citizens, including philanthropist Harriet Stimson Bullitt, Jay and Mary
Jane Jones, and real estate developers Kenneth Alhadeff and Jack Benaroya.

Opponents of the initiative say those big donors are well-meaning but
mis ided.

think it goes to the point that we have the grassroots campaign," said
Dave LaCourse, spokesman for a gun-rights coalition called Washington
Citizens Against Regulatory'Excess, or WeCARE. "We have the average
law enforcement officer on our side. We wish the wealthy and well-
intentioned people supporting the initiative would talk to the rank and file
officers before opening their wallets."

"Six-thousand cops can't be wrong."
WeCARE chairman Joe Waldron said the coalition has raised about

$300,000 so far, almost all of it from in-state contributors. He's still
waiting for a pledged contribution from the NRA, which has about 80,000
members in Washington.

WeCARE also is working on television ads.'he coalition hopes to
roduce an ad featuring the "pistol-packing grandmas," two elderly Moses
ake women who gained fame earlier this year for chasing off intruders by

firing a Luger over their heads.

Television program loses sponsors

because of Catholic opposition
NEW YORK —A controversial new television series about a self-

doubting priest has lost two of its sponsors following complaints by a

Roman Catholic group.
The complaints about ABC's Nothing Sacred, come before an upcoming

episode involving a priest with AIDS.
The Weight Watchers International branch of the H.J. Heinz Co. and

American Isuzu Motors have pulled their ads from the show, about a

handsome priest ambivalent about church doctrines concerning abortion,

celibacy and other issues, said an ABC representative who spoke on

condition of anonymity.
"We got a tremendous amount of feedback from the public about the

show ancT we just decided it wasn't necessary for us to be on that program,"

Weight Watchers spokeswoman Lina Webb told The New York 'limes.

An unidentified Tsuzu executive said, "There were complaints received."

William A. Donohue, the head of the Catholic League foi Religious

and Civil Rights, said he hoped other sponsors would pull their ads.

"What (tIie show) says is pure propaganda for Catholic malcontents and

those who have an animus against Catholicism," he said.

The Catholic League said Kmart and Benckiser, the maker of
Electrosol Tabs, have aTso said they will not advertise on Nothing Sacred.

The ABC representative said those companies did not have ads scheduled

for the show.
ABC —which has consistently voiced support for the show —is

owned by the Walt Disney Co., which has been under attack by religious

groups partly because of the film Priest, about a gay dergyman.

Some of the same religious groups complained when Ellen DeGeneres

came out as a lesbian on her Ellen show, produced by Disney's Touchstone

Television.

YIKES JIMMY!

WHAT ON EARTH IS THAT?
- - GOSH DAD, IT S MY NEW

KUOI STEREOPHONIC HELMET!

Have Your IS Career
Take Off With

Airborne Express!
Visit us at the Career Expo of the Palouse on

October 2, 1997
At Airborne Express we utilize technology to solve customer needs
while delivering career opportunities! Airborne Express, one of the

fastest growing ovcrnigfrt express carriers in the business, provides
door-to-door express delivery of'mall packages and documents
throrrglw>ut tire United States and to ov«r 183 countries worldwide.
Airborne;rfso acts as;in international and domestic freight forwarder

for shipments of any siz«. Ocean Services, Third Party Warehousing

and Foreign Trade Zone designations position Airborne Io be a

complete logistics provider for Fortunc 1000 companies.

ENTRY LEVEL INFORMATION SYSTEMS CAREERS

Our;rggrcssivc and creative usc of'C, distributed and mainframe

technologies enable Airborne Express ro customize solutions to
meet our customers growing business needs. The only thing grow-

ing I'aster coukl he your career!

EXCITING TRAINING

Our comprehensive Inf'ormarion Systems training program offers

you the opportunity to gain the Airborne experience rfiar will posi-

tion you to develop and support innovative applications using var-

ied phrforrus;md technologies. Technologies used include: Visual

Basic/Access, Windows/C++, Oracle/UNIX, COBOL/IBM Main-

fr;ime, Interactive Voice Response, and a wide variety of PC devel-

opnrent;irtcf d:rt;rb;rse tools. It's a greirt way ro begin your Informa-

tion Systems career!

MAJORS AND QUALIFICATIONS

We;rr« looking for innovirtive problem sofvers to help grow Air-

borne's and onr clients'usiness md logistics needs by using the

wide variety of technologies available to our Information Systems

department. A Bachelor's or AI:rster's degree in Business or Informa-

tion Systems is required hy July, 1997. Ynu must also have taken a

course in at least one programming class, or have a demonstrated

aptitude for computer languages. Excellent oral and written com-

iuunication skills are also required,

WORLDWIDE HEADQUARTERS

We have 8 Associate Programmer/Analyst positions available at our

worldwide corporate headquarters in downtown Seattle. All posi-

rions are s;ri:rricd full time, and employment begins July, 1997.
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One good, writer

Apply for the Entertainment section

The position is paid

Pick up applications on the third floor of the

SUB. Deadline for applications is Oct. 7.

APPLY NOW

Visit us Thursday, October 2, 1997 at the Career Expo of the
Palouse being held on the WSU campus. Airborne will be inter-

viewing on the WSU campus Friday, October 3, 1997. Stop by the

career fair and sign-up for avrilabfe interview times.

If 'you can't talk to us at the career fair, please send your resume

and an unofficial copy of'our transcript to: Airborne Express, Man-

ager-IS Recruiting, 3101 Western Avenue, Seattle, WA 98121.

If you have any questions or interest you can nfl Lisa Refnitz, Manager-

IS Recruiting, at (206) 298-2251 or eruail lisa.reinftz@airbome.corn.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

AIRBORNE
EXPRESS.

Visit oar Web Site at: www.airborne. corn
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S howing off a gun that looks
like a tube of lipstick, the
Central Intelligence Agency

(CIA) recently celebrated its 50th
birthday. Since it routinely uses
murder and torture in its
clandestine missions to overthrow
foreign governments and to
destabilize political and social
movements, I contend that the CIA
is nothing to celebrate.

The CIA is relatively immune
'rom scrutiny of the press and
public. Indeed, its budget is secret!
If that seems fishy to you that is
because it is. Even when blatant
evidence of CIA crimes surface, the

evidence is largely ignored.
Take the Iran-Contra scandal,

for instance. In case you'e
forgotten, Iran-Contra resulted
after Congress refused to fund the
CIA-supported Contras in their
war with fhe Sandanistas in
Nicaragua. When Congress ended
Contra funding, the Reagan
administration, through the CIA,
found alternate illegal ways to fund
the Contras. One way was the
illegal sale of arms to Iran. Profits
from these sales were used to buy
weapons for the Contras. The
planes that delivered these weapons
did not return empty. The planes
were loaded with another source of
funding for Contra arms—
cocaine. During the midst of an
alleged "war on drugs," the CIA
was, at least complicitly, involved in
the importation of drugs to the U.S.
Handwritten notes of Reagan
administration official Oliver North
made numerous references to drug
trafficking, including one stating "at
least $14 million came from drugs."

CIA could stand for Cocaine
Import Agency. In December 1985,
an Associated Press article first
exposed the situation. The report
was largely ignored. In April 1987,

the TV show "West 57th" detailed

how U.S. pilots flew weapons to
Contra base camps in Honduras

and returned home with planes full

of drugs. Again, the issue was

'',:.;.;:,;Duarii'ig",.the."midst

';,'of'ari'sIIe'lsd:,':war,.': .

I.':ori
dr0gs''':.the't:iA'::.."

ia's" at'least';,',,"::„"'-':.':,':.';:-",,'"
-

compiicitly::i'nv'olved

.in the'impoitartioii'of

,
- diugsrto'the'.:U;"S;:,.'.'

mostly ignored. The summer of
1987 brought congressional
hearings on Iran-Contra, but they
avoided CIA-Contra links to drug
dealing, even though the panels had
access to Ollie North's

incriminating notes. Still, the

mainstream media refused to touch

the hot potato, even after North's

notes were made public. Somehow

Mr. North was viewed as a hero by

many, though he helped organize

efforts that illegally funded and

armed the Contra effort that killed

and maimed thousands of innocent

peasants in Nicaragua. I have to

wonder what is so fundamentally

wrong in this country that our

leaders celebrate an organization

that commits diabolical atrocities?

Reagan and Bush were not the

innocent bystanders that they claim

to be. Bush was even the Director

of the CIA for a year —1976, the

same year that Senator Frank
Church of Idaho instigated
investigations into CIA activities.

Bush, role modeling for Hillary

Clinton, refused to turn over CIA
notes and files. Years later, he also

withheld meeting notes on Iran-
Contra from investigators. What
are you hiding,

Georgei'lic

U.S. Army School of the

Americas, at Fort Benning, Ga., is

where many dictators have been
trained by the CIA. Known drug
dealer Manuel Noriega was not

only trained there, but was also on

the CIA payroll for many years,
including the year Bush was
director The school literally has
manuals that teach torture (physical
abuse), murder, and extortion.
These manuals are well
documented, but the media
coverage is fleeting at best. Why is
O.J. more important than this?
Americans should be irate about
their tax money being used to train
dictators in the art of torture.

Last year, Gary Webb wrote
stories displaying links between
drug dealing, CIA-supported
Contras, and the explosion ofcrack
cocaine in Los Angeles. His
reporting was misrepresented and
slandered in the mainstream press,
which is still rductant to expose the
nauseating hypocrisy inherent in a
government that simultaneously
imports drugs and spends billions
upon billions on a so called "drug
war" that needlessly incarcerates
non-violent offenders.

We shouldn't celebrate the
Cocaine Import Agency. We
should demand that it immediately
end its covert wars in foreign
nations and apologize to the victims
of those wars, ofwhom there are
millions.

WES RIMEL
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ell, the other day my
fiancee Michelle and I
decided to go to the new

Kentucky Fried Chicken by
Safeway. Fortunately, I wasn'
hungry and didn't have to order
anything. For some instinctive
reason, I wanted to turn right
around when we walked through
the door. There must have been 30

~ people standing aroutid waiting to
pick up their order. Seeing so many
people waiting for their food, one
would expect to see a big line of
customers waiting to order, too. But
this was different —there was no
line. Wdl, not that it would have
been easy to tell anpvay, with so
many people stanchng around the
strangest bar assembly I'e ever seen
in front of the cash registers.

I'm sure everyone knows what
I'm talking about —the bars like

Wendy's and other restaraunts have
to funnel customers through when
lines get long. But this is no
ordinary bar assembly. It looks like
half of a jungle gym mounted in
front of the cash registers. In
addition to that disgrace, the
employees had on white T-shirts
stamped with blue letters which
read: TEAM KFC. Most of the
shirts looked like they hadn't been
washed for several days and the T-
shirts were really tacky. I'm a big
fan of being able to wear casual
clothes on the job, but this was way
over the line.

Besides the T-shirts and bar-
thing (dose relative to the Swamp
Thing) was the fact that while
everyone was waiting around for
food, right behind the registers had
to be 400 pieces of chicken already
cooked and staying warm under hot
lamps. But the most bizarre thing
was the KFC workers were waiting
for cooks to finish making new
chicken to give to the customers.

In addition, while there was no
line, 30 people waiting for their
food and 400 pieces of fried chicken
just sitting there, six KFC workers
were attempting to work the front
area. The front area can't be bigger
than 100 square feet and six people
is just too many. Case in point-
all six ofthem ran into each ocher ar
she same rimei

So Michelle finally ordered a
meal, which consisted of baked
beans, mashed potatoes and a

couple pieces ofchicken and it was
"for here," not "to go."But for some
reason she did not receive her drink
after ordenng. So after waiting for
her food for 10 minutes, she went
back up and angrily told the KFC
worker who took her order she
never received her drink. Michelle
wound up getting a large instead of

' medium.
During our 15-20 minute wait

for her food, we struck up a
conversation with another lady. She
complained about how long she had
been waiting for her order. She also
warned us to check our order when
we get it, because they never get it
right. Michelle joked that, "Iliet
they give me my order to go instead
of for here." Of course nobody
really thought that would happen.

We continued to talk. Wtule we
did, three ofthe KFC employees
literally walked through the mass of
customers and left in a hurry.
Shouldn't they have a rear exit so
the cooks, caked in flour and grease,
don't have to walk through the
middle of the customers?

Finally, the lady heard her
number called and went to
ick up her order. She came
ack by us, looked inside her

take-out bag and looked
relieved. Then she smiled,
said, "good luck" and left.

About five minutes later
'ichelle's number was

finally called. She went to
pick up her order and it was in

would do, like any business, is give
you some coupon for a free meal.
Since we never want to go back
there again, we didn't call.

So, the moral of the story is: if
KFC sounds good, you'd better not
be chicken of a long wait and
screwed up orders or you'l end up
feeling fried.
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a box to go. This really made her
mad. "Well, I guess we'e leaving,"
she fumed.

We went out to the car to leave
and noticed there were no napkins
or any plastic silverware to eat with.
We would have turned around and
went back to KFC to get some but
they had neither sitting out for the
customers to take. So wc just went
home. When we got home
Michelle
said she
wanted to
call and
get our
money back.
But I told her 4all they
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J.R.WRIGHT

COLDMNI5T

T here are simply too many
people in the world today.
The human population has

grown at an explosive rate over the
past 200 years and the numbers
paint a gloomy picture of people in
every nation living in huddled
masses, rubbing elbows constantly
in cities with overflowing
populations.

But is the population problem as
bad as the numbers make it out to
be? Around here people sure think
they have a lot of room and it seems
that anybody could, at any time,
venture into the woods and set up a

small dwelling place and live off the
fat of the land. One has to wonder
how much room is really out there.
In the 1960s, ifwe placed the

world's population —three billion—into the United States, it still
wouldn't have matched England'
population density. But 30 years
have passed and the world'
population has doubled.

In 10 B.C.about 200 million
people wandered around the globe
wondering what life is all about.
Rome was at the height of its
dynasty, Homer, Socrates, and
Plato were developing the
foundations of philosophy and
western thought, and the Egyptians
were smoking hashish after the Nile
harvest, looking into the beautiful

night sky ("Look at that cool lion in
the sky —let's build it!" they said).

During the 1800s the population
had grown to one billion people.
Thoreau was walking around New
England thinking how much he
sure would like to live by Walden
Pond, the Opium War was being
fought in East Asia, and the Civil
War was scarring our countryside.
The population was still
considerably small, even then. The
excess population from the growth
in Europe had new countries to
flock to —like America, South
Africa, and Australia.

But now the population has

uantum leaped to 6 billion people.
dvances in sanitation, medical

knowledge, industry and agriculture
have decreased child-mortality rates
and allowed people to live longer.
Presently, population doubles every
40 years, whereas it took 2,000
years for the population in 10 B.C.
to double. The population is
growing consistantly —87 million

people every year. The question
remains, where are all of these
people coming from?

Of the 87 million annual
increase, 84 million are from lesser
developed areas of the world such as
Russia, India, China, and Southeast
Asia. These huge populations
haven't had consistent access to
contraceptives, leading to families
bearing several children and,
coupled with increased technology
and medical aptitude, it all equals a
hell of a lot of people.

So how does this population
, affect our world and our everyday

lives? It's more than just huge
numbers on paper. When the
population exploded in Europe
there were outlets for those people
to take that no longer exist. All the
land has been methodically
sectioned off and every inch of land
daims an owner —be it federal or
private land.

There is no place for all these
huge excesses ofpeople to go. As a

result, people are forced to migrate
to the cities. But the cities cannot
keep pace. Sanitation and water
quality can't meet the need to
sustain a healthy life and the
schools can't keep pace with the
educational standards that should
be met to keep the people huddled
in these huge towns from being
locked into a cyde of illiteracy and
absolute poverty.

As more people suddenly appear
on the face of the Earth, space
becomes tighter, and little by little
people find themselves being boxed
in on all sides, feeling more and
more like a caged rat. More
production leads to increased
consumption (or is it the other way
around?) and the natural resources
are used as the means to keep up
with this burgeoning population
growth. The pressure on the earth
is immense. The much needed
development leads to a loss of
ecosystems, a loss of biodiversity,
and an extremely unhealthy Earth.
How can we live gently and still
work toward a higher quality of life
for everyone?

Even though this is yet another
reason to support zero cutting in
ow national forests, thereby forcing
countries to learn to develop'other
means to keep society advancing

along, just feeding this 6 billion-
headed monster with natural
resources is not the answer. The
answer is dear: the government of
highly-developed countries must
continue to preach to the lesser-
developed countries gender equity,
smaller families, birth control, and
family planning. But it cannot stop
there. These highly developed
countries consume 14 times the
amount per individual than lesser
developed countries. So it shouldn'
be a case of one pointing their
finger at the other —there must be
an understanding of both problems
if they are to be solved.

There must be a balance
between exploitation of natural
resources and advancing our
civilization. It is ludicrous to think
we can stop cutting everything in
the entire world and still have the
resources to help these people live

quality lives, but on that same token
we must conserve the wilderness
worldwide, unless we want to face
living in an overcrowded, concrete-
industrialized nation. A
compromise is the only way to
provide the means for people
around the world to live a healthy
life, allow them the chance to get
an education, and allow us to still

preserve the natural resources.
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Mother nature does notforgive

even the most beaut iful creatures

KIKE CALVO

arap

T he catastrophic 1982/1983 El ¹ino left

its mark on almost all forms of life in

the Galapagos, terrestrial and marine.

While the event was (almost) paradise for

some species of terrestrial animals and plants,

it proved a serious disaster to the marine forms

oflife. Fur seals and sea lions were hit hard by

the dramatic decrease of their numbers and the

lack of accessibility of quality food resources.

You may ask, "What is the phenomenon

peo le call 'El Nino'"?

any of the living organisms nowadays are

affected by something stronger than human

influence. It is the climate. Many ofus have

heard about El Nino, but only a few times

have we been able to achieve a global

understanding about its effects on different

forms of life. Two months ofwork in a

scientific station allowed me to observe these

effects on the animal chain and I'e captured
on slides the hidden beauty in the peculiar

ways of life that inhabit the Galapagos
Archipelago.

This phenomenon, that usually happens at
the end of the year (September through
December), has been explained in many ways,
but it is still a topic that needs clarification.
This year, '1997, is El ¹ino's year. The most

popular point ofview is that El Nino's effect is

the result of oscillations on the South Pacific
oceanic levels caused by the high trade winds

predominant in the area,
According to this theory, the winds push

the Western water, reducing the oceanic level

in the Southeast Pacific, and it increases ocean
levels in the West. When winds decrease all

the waters flow to the East causing dramatic
changes in temperatures. All this creates
changes in the weather patterns, including
strong winds and high temperatures (land and
sea). The length and strength of the
phenomenon changes and it cannot be
predetermined.

I walked around a neighborhood of sea lion
colonies for hours. Nobody was around the
isolated volcanic landscapes covered by
hundreds of sea lion pups. They were
sunbathing and playing in tidal pools while
being protected by the male. I dove with them.
They were soft and their smooth touch marks
your senses forever, not only the physical
senses, but those associated with the soul.

I saw them die. It was heartbreaking What
could I do?" I thought to myself. I could only
experience the event first hand. It was a lesson
on the life cycle, and the teacher: Mother
Nature.

The effects of El Nifio are best
documented by the Galapagos fur seal. In late
1982 mothers stayed at sea seeking food for
ever-increasing periods and returned to their

young only sporadically so that pups, and later,
yearlings and 2 year olds, lost weight and
eventually died. Apparently, mothers found it
more and more difFicult to find enough food
for themselves.

We know from dive records and scat
analysis that fur seals hunt mostly in the upper
40 tneters of the ocean where they take
advantage of the vertical migration of
organisms from the deep scattering layer (fish,
small cephalopods) which come dose to the
surface during the night. Under El ¹ino
conditions the upper layer of the ocean is
warmed so much that many of these cold
water creatures do not rise as dose to the
surface. Measurements on Peruvian fish
showed that the nutritional value of the
surviving fish decreased 30-40 percent. The
dependent young fur seals, which are much
smaller than their mothers and therefore less
efficient divers, were unable to get enough
food for themselves. With neither sufficient
material milk nor enough independent
foraging skills, they died during the latter half
of El Nino.

Even the larger, and mostly weaned, 3-year
olds were unable to find enough food for
themselves and almost 100 percent of them
died. Of the adults about 30 percent died and
the same proportion of subadult males seemed
to have succumbed to this climatic disaster.
Hardest hit of all age and sex groups were the
males, which were territorial in the 1982
breeding season (Aug.-Nov.). Of these
animals we could not find a single one when
we returned in 1983.Males normally lose
about 25 percent of their body weight as they
fast while defending their territory and
apparently they were unable to recover from
this weight loss under El Nino conditions.

We know much less about the effect of El
¹ino on the Galapagos sea lions, but what
little has been documented indicated they were
hit similarly, although perhaps less violently.
All pups born in 1982 died and pup
production in 1983 was about one-third of the
usual, while in 1984 pups abounded
everywhere. The effect of El Nii1o on the
adults is unknown, but I would expect that
older, physically fit animals and perhaps quite
a few territorial males died as well.

It is dear from these observations that
recurrent El Nino events must greatly
influence the population dynamics of these
species by:

a) changing the age structure
b) strongly reducing the average carrying

capacity of the environment

It may be that El Nino contributes in this
way to maintain the population densities of
the Galapagos fur seals and sea lions at much
lower levels than those of more polar fur seal
and sea lion species.

pictures show life in a sea lion colony, affected by El Niflo's climatic changes.
Lack oi seatood causes mothers to journey into the ocean in search of fish.

Puppies abandoned on land will die of matnutrillon (beiow).

Photnslgfllre Calm
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It was a sunny day, one of those
days that makes you feel alive. It
was intense blue, decorated by
hundreds of endemic cacti,
scratching the douds with their
strong vertical branches like arms
stretching after a long nap.
Tropical birds cruised the air,
sharing the space with garrapateros,
a species that has altered the way of
life for many native birds.

I was walking the rocky road
between my cottage and the Vans
Straelen Interpretation Center at
Charles Darwin Research Station,
like I did every day. The houses
were made out ofwood and had
one of the best views I have ever
seen. From my balcony, I was able
to fill my senses with the turquoise
bay. This was not an average bay,
but one of those scenes you never
forget.

Small fishing boats and tourist
vessels used to enter Pelican Bay
once in a while, af'ter touring the
Galapagos Islands. Some came
looking for animals to take pictures
of, and the others were making a
living from fishing the local marine
resources. There is no other way to
visit the Archipelago. Their
"galapagenesis" destinies are
marked by huge waves, dolphin
encounters, and unending sun
hours. However, many people stay
on land because of sea sickness. The
most common advice on this
latitude was heard in every corner of
the sea port. "Take your sea
sickness pills," a French tourist was
screaming to a companion.

Every two steps during these
daily morning walks I had to stop
to speak with my buddies,
scientists, researchers, park rangers,

-. and movie makers. A never ending
list ofpeople you always wanted to
meet, or I should say, I always
wanted to know better.

They all had wonderful
anecdotes to tdl, stories about
unspoiled spots of the planet they
found in search of truth, or let's call

it "their truth." They spoke of trips
to volcanic areas looking for
geological data, scientific dives

counting fish species, and plant
expeditions to isolated destinations.

That day was not a common
day. My destiny had a surprise for
me. As I checked my camera and I
tasted the morning with happiness,
I raised my head.

"I don't know that face," I
thought to myself. "Buenos dias,
corno van las cosas companero?", I
said. "Buennosss diiasss!," the man
replied. Something was dear, he
was not an Ecuadorian, because his
accent insinuated he was from a
European country, maybe the
States. I was not sure.

The day advanced as I took care
of my daily tasks. I gave some talks
for tourist groups on conservation
issues and the threats to the
Galapagos species. I walked around
for hours, looking for the ultimate
photo, an image that could make

my boss proud of his public
relations assistant. And as usual, I
entered the protection building to
meet with my friends Paoliji,
Carmencita and Sandrita. They
were Ecuadorian students
developing their thesis on specific
local species.

"Kike, Kike!," they shouted at
me with excitement. "There is a guy
from National Geographic
magazine at the station. I think he
is a photographer. Stuart
something."

I had the chance to meet with
him many times during my
volunteer work. He stayed, like me,
two months working on an
assignment focused on conservation
issues in the Galapagos
Archipelago. Stuart Franklin's
feature article will be published in
the 1998 magazine issue. He toured
the islands for days, trying to take
almost impossible pictures.

As he explained to me once, a
good image would be a marine
iguana being followed by a feral cat.

In November, one of the best
underwater photographers in the
world will keep developing the
assignment Franklin started, but
this time from another perspective.
He will capture the view beneath
the surface.

During his last days in the
islands, he came by to the station
and took a group picture. All
members, workers, volunteers,

employees and scientists sat down
on the stairs of the main building
while he captured the moment with
his Nikon F-4,

"Hey there! I don't feel like
walking today. I will see you
around, Stuart," I said, pointing at
the sky.

The sun was going down.
Orange and yellowish colors
impacted my eyes. Rocks
surrounded me everywhere, like rice
in a cup ready to be poured into
boiling water. It had been a long
day. I was so tired I refused going
on a photographic walk with one of
the best photographers. Almost
halfway through our trek, I decided
to go back A room full of huge
spiders and centipedes was waiting
for me. The choice was already
made.

If after sharing a small piece of
my heart in this story, you feel you
would like to know more about
National Geographic photography,
here is a list that can help you to
find interesting information:

National Geographicc The
Photographers, 1994, describes how
the photographers of the magazine
work and explains the role of
photography in the magazine.

The National Geographic Societyc
100years ofAdctenture and
Discocrery, 1987.

Odyssey, The Art ofPhotography
at National Geographic, 1988, by
Jane Livingstone.

Artide titled "Red to Real" in
the August 1995 issue of the
magazine.

Note: Ifyour dream is like mine,
working for National Geographic,

you may want to become a photo
intern for the magazine. Doing an
internship there may open doors. It
sounds easy, but itis not. The
problem is that National Geographic
has only one photographic
internship

position."Hmm, you will be thinking, "I
can be the one..."Ifyou think so,
you'd better be the winner of the
annual College Photographer of the
Year competition. The internship
position is reserved for the winner
of the contest.

For further information contact
Kike Calvo at
calv9678@uidaho.edu.
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The University of Idaho's theater department kicks
off this year's series of performances with Raised in
Captiviey by Nicky Silver. It opens tonight at 7:30p.m.
in the Collette Theater.

This dark comedy is the first of the Black Box
performances taking place this semester. Raised in
Capriviey runs from Sept. 30 through Oct. 5. The
second Black Box production, Samuel Beckett's End
Game, will run Oct. 14-19.

Raised in Captiviey dives into the lives of five
disturbed characters in a series of abstract and
sometimes shocking scenes. Todd Jasmin, a student
working on his MFA in theater arts, interpreted the
play as seven people "who all have a desperate need to
fill a void in their lives; some take.extreme measures,
some don'." Jasmin also directed Independence last
season at the Collette.

The play opens in a cemetery with the show's pivotal
character, Sebastian, reading HeIrn. Skelter only hours
after his mother's burial. Zakk Luff a sophomore in
the theater department, plays Sebastian. "All of these
characters are looking for something different; they'e
not happy with their lives," said Luff

In the course of this play, Sebastian desperately
searches for human contact and meanwhile deals with
the guilt he feels over his mother's death. The play
iI-liows Sebastian to his therapy sessions with Dr.
Hillary MacMahon, a needy woman who responds to
Sebastian ending the treatment in a few violent and self
destructive acts. Jodi Benham plays the troubled
psychologist.

Sebastian's only real human contact is a convicted
felon named Dylan, played by Wilkkendrick Dylan is
introduced by several letters Sebastian writes to him in
his prison cell. Sebastian's sister Bernadette, the only
character who weeps for the mother's death, is played
by freshman Britteni Sojka.

Joe Jacoby, a graduate student in the department,
plays Bernadette's emotionally suppressed husband,
Kip.

"These characters are in such extreme situations, but
they are all very real characters," said Jacoby. Describing
his character, Jacoby said Kip is a dentist unhappy in
both his chosen career and his marriage.

The Black Box performances are low budget,
experimental plays that detour from more mainstream
productions.

"Ifthis was a movie it would be rated R. There are
some strong language and mature subject matter. It is
definitely not for everyone —it's not a family show,"
said Jasmin.

"Black Box can be any space configured for a stage,"
she said, Since the remodeling of the Collette last year,
the theater space lends itself to be shaped and created
by just moving the seating. Black Box theater is also
recognized for the more intimate setting with the actors
only a few feet away from the audience. "What we like
about the Black Box setting —because we don't have
the budget and were limited to that space —it does put
a lot more emphasis on the acting," said Jasmin.

All performances for Raised in Captivity are at 7:30
p.m. with a matinee on Sunday at 2:00 p.m. Tickets are
55 for the general public and $3 for UI students and
staff with valid ID. Tickets are sold at the door and
there are no reservations or advance tickets. For more
information, call 885-2979.

12 Divisions

Raisedin Captivi ts open tonight
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WHEN: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH AT 6:OO PM-

WHERE: BORAH THEATRE
HOW: JUST SHOW UP...ITS FREE!
WHY: CUZ YOU'E NOT AFRAID OF THE DARK
WHAT: THERE WILL BE FREE STUFF GIVEN AWAY
'NEED INFO?: PHONE 885-69SI

Brought to you In

association with
Student Activities ASUI
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SEATING IS LIMITED'RRIVE EARLY TO SNAG A SEAT.
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Do the movies Deadlock, Mr. Stitch, or Blast sound familiar to you? Ifyou have any

rt of a life then chances are the answer to this question is no. 's is a
arne, because ifyou would spend just a few hours ofyour life
tching one of these cheesy, poorly scripted movies, you would

'scover the magic of Hollywood's most underrated star, Rutger
suer.
Chances are you have witnessed Rutger Hauer at work, ld just don't know it. His more mainstream bodies of

ork indude BlaCk Rurrner and Ladyhasok.
After that, however, his works become pretty
scure. Not obscure in the way that an
derground movie may be —simply due to ID Qasons of taste —but obscure in the way of a

ovie which no one ever watches. Except for me.
I admit, I rent his movies half out of pity. But

also do it because it warms my heart to see
e old y his best. I remember one movie,

fhis ed r. Stitch. This was a futuristic
e on the dassic Frankenstein genre. It starred

auer and Wil Wheaton, who you may
member as Wesley Crusher from Star Trd:
hc Next Genera'tiorr. Hauer plays the mad
'entist. Wheaton prtrays the monster.
owever, Wheaton s character appears to be
tched together with thousands of 1 inch
uares of skin. He looks more like a bloody quilt
an a monster.
The most original aspect of this movie is the

tting. The whole movie takes place in an empty,
hite room. I'm pre sure the budget for this movie
uld have been doubled had Hauer brought a sack
nch to the set rather than pay for take-out.

Needless to say, this movie was agonizing to behold. It
s so horrible it seemed to be sucking my soul out through

y eyes, and I would have rather been watching a two-hour
rspective shot of a monkey flinging his feces at a wide-angle lens.

ut that is not what matters. What matters is that Rutger Hauer tried to
different and break the mainstream mold. The fact that the result was a

nematic abomination should be disregarded.
Deadlock was a more mainstream flick. In it he portrays a criminal in a futuristic prison

here the prisoners are forced to wear electronic collars. Everybody's collar is linked to one
ther person's collar so that if the two of them stray too far apart, the collars will blow their
cade off. The problem is, no one knows who their collar is linked to, and this results in a mass

moog

of criminals who feel indincd to hang around in a group.
The disturbing part of this movie is the fact that Hauer appears to have

gained 300 pounds in his old age and has taken to wearing his white
hair in a bun on top of his head. You see his Granny Clatnpett

image completed as he puts on his little round glasses.
"This is not the Rutger we all know and love!" I thought
as I watched.

Fortunately, he appeared to be in better shape for his
more recent movie, Blast. He doesn't have a starring

role in this one, but nonetheless, his role in it is

perhaps the biggest stretch he ever made. He plays
a Native-American man with no lep. I have a

feeling this part was not created with him in
mind.

The best scene in this movie, which is about
terrorists holding an Olympic team hostage, is
where Hauer rolls his wheelchair up to a
terrorist, filets the guy with a knife, hops out
of the wheelchair, then bounces on his stumps
into a nearby pool. The terrorist falls to his
knees next to the wheelchair, which happens
to be a bomb.

After the terrorist blows up like a cow,
Hauer comes bobbing up to the surface of the

water, drinking from a flask ofwhiskey. Thus
ends the movie.

I don't have any qualms about revealing parts
of Blast to you, because face it, it's not like you are

ever going to watch it yourselfl
Witnessing Rutger Hauer in his attempts is a

favorite pastime of not only mine, but many other
Hauer-Heads, Go to Sam Goody and, in the video,

Jp section you will find a Rutger Hauer double-feature, ready
for the purchase. You'u be able to tell it by the giant words

on the side, proudly boasting of the collection's "Hauer-power."
Hauer's talent isn't appreciated just by losers. After writing

Inreminu suirh the Vampire, ne Rice spe 'cally requested that
Hauer star in the movie adaptation of the book. This would have been his

big comeback, dwarfing that ofJohn Travolta's in Pulp Fiction. Unfortunately the part
was given to that monkey-boy Tom Cruise, simply because Hauer was too fat. It just isn't fair.

I made the decision a few years o that if I ever make a movie, Rutger Hauer would be my

first choice for a lead role. The sad t '
is, all it would probably take to convince him is a

bowl of hot soup.
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w ith back to back Big West wins in
hand, the Vandal volleyball squad
appears to have shaken all pre-

conference jitters and fallen into their
groove.

Neither the University of Nevada nor
Utah State could hold Idaho down as they
blazed through the Eastern Division with a
pair ofvictones.

"Any time you can win two road
conference matches on the road, that i
excellent," said head coach Carl Ferreira.

First up on the silver and gold firing
squad was the University of Nevada,
entering their initial conference match as
well with a 6-8 record. The Wolfpack's
home gym provided little comfort as th
Vandals dominated Friday

evening'ompetition,sending their opponent
howhng 15-5, 15-9, 15-10.

Jessica Moore continued to head Idaho
exhcution, smashing away 12 kills for an
admirable 500 hitting percentage. The
junior out of Belgrade, Mont. also recorded
eight digs and five block assists. Moore was
aided by a group effort from veteran
teammates Kyle Leonard, Jemena Yocom
and Beth Craig. Leonard led the defensive
effort with 11 digs, a match high, while
Craig topped the charts at the net, soaring
to assist m five blocks and reject one on her
own. Senior Yocom showed her stuff as
well, helping to deny six Nevada attempts.

Sophomore starting setter Anna
Reznicek continues to prove'she's got what
it takes, as she produced another solid
showing. She ran second in kills with eight
to earn a percent of .583 while setting up 31
kills.

Nevada's Tiffany Neumeier was held
down by the Vandal's defensive poise.
Neumeier, who leads Neva '.1kills

er game (second
' est, as

eavrfy shot d as e nailed 7 kills
the night f trin rce
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The Aggies could only wish for enough

strength to overcome a surging Vandal team
who rolled over them 15-10, 13-15, 15-10,
15-10 before rolling out of town.

Again, Moore was much more than the
opposition could handle. She packed away
14 kills and a match high nine block assists.

They're baaaaaack...
Leonard and Craig held their own again, as
well as did senior Jeri Hymas.

Leonard led the defense again with 7
digs in addition to downing nine kills and
assisting in four blocks, while Craig grabbed
eight lulls, five digs, and two block assists.
Hymas added seven kills and three block
assists.

Reznicek maintained balanced, cranking
out six kills for a .556 percentage, putting
away five blocks and pushing 40 assists.

Anna's doing a very solid job for us and
e players surrounding her are much more

onsistent," Ferreira said.
The conference victory marks the fifth
'ght win for the Vandals, all on foreign

erritory. this Thursday the Vandals hope
o bring their momentum home, as they

face 10th nationally ranked Pacific in
emorial Gym.
Pacific (9-2), is 2-0 in the Western

Division, only ranked below Long Beach
State and UC Santa Barbara. Ferreira,
although weary of the Tiger's obvious
competitive edge, feels it's time for his team
to take center stage.

"Whil'e I'm giving Pacific respect and
praise, I'm not saying that we can't compete
a ainst them and be successful. We are
p aying b'etter now than we have all year.
Hopefully the home-court advantage will
allow us to play well."

Support is much needed Thursday at
7:30p.m. Although the Vandals are 59-5

at'ome

since 1992, they are merely 2-3 in the
gym this season.
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ndrea Jenkins is still looking for a good time.
That's probably the reason she keeps on

nning, and running and running.
As a senior on the Idaho cross country womens

team, Jenkins still has the glow of a child in love
with what she does.

"You have to enjoy it and love what you do, or
you don't do it well," Jenkins said. "You just have to
relax and enjoy the ride."

Jenkins started
her long-time
passion with
athletics as a little

most b'eautiful: fike playing t-b@

scenery. out tbjere
and it'S a'great,'-. "-'.: g der.

opportunity,-to just:
let go.of thi vrorld -,. after school," she

n~-let.-'your..min

e~.Jenk1nS'... schoo, Jenkins was

athlete
participating in
volleyball in the

fall, basketball in the winter and track in the spring.
"I started out with sprints and high jump. In fact,

I did almost any event imaginable. While I enjoyed
running sprints, I wasn't quite as fast as the other
runners at those short distances," Jenkins said.

After running all four years in high school,
Jenkins, from Rathdrum, Idaho, was ready for a
change and decided not to run her freshman year at
UI.

"I needed time to adjust and just being a student
was a big enough adjustment for me. I just
pretended to be a normal person for once."

But it was already too late for Jenkins —once an
athlete, always an athlete. As the year progressed,
she knew she couldn't avoid her inevitable return to
her assion for running.

missed competition too much," Jenkins admits.
. "That spring, I went to go see the track and field

coach and the next fall, I was running on the cross
country team."

Running cross country at Idaho was her first real
taste of long-distance running, but she wouldn'
trade it for the sprints she used to do in high school,
even though she admits that the long, gradual uphill

tf

tp

s

) 'QHg s

See JENIIS W 11 Andrea Jenkini

Fun keeps Jenkins running for the long haul

BARRY GRAHAM

OTATF

hawn Kemp to Cleveland for
Vin Baker. Seems like a
reasonable trade. Kemp is

explosive and so is Baker. Kemp
averaged 18 points per game and
10 rebounds last season and
Baker, for the second consecutive
year, averaged 20 PPG and 10
rebounds.

Very fair deal.
Kemp, as a Cavalier, will likely

attain that huge contract that he
has wanted for so long. Baker will
likely fit into George Karl's up-
tempo style and be a force in the
paint. Many people will argue that
both participants have morale
problems when it comes to team
concept. However, the truth of
the matter is that both are likable
players that will do just about
anything, within reason, to help
their respective teams win.

And wins will be hard to come
by in Cleveland where the

fc
rojected starting lineup will be
emp, Sherman Douglas, Bobby

Sura, Danny Ferry, and "Vitaly
Potapenko . Yes, it may be
fiustrating for the five-time MBA
All-Star at the beginnina'.
Cleveland coach Mike Fratelfo
Uses a more methodical half-court
offense, which will be a far cry

from the type of scheme that
Kem was used to in Seattle.

owever, Kemp will adjust
and be the leader of the squad.
There is no doubt of that. On the
other hand, Baker will be an
immediate fit in Seattle. Not only
can he be a force inside but he
adds another dimension that
Kemp lacked. Baker can hit a
jumper from outside 15-feet and
is an outside threat.

Baker can also relax a bit more
than Kemp knowing that he does
not have to lead his team. The
Sonics have big-name players
throughout the roster including
Gary Payton.

For Kemp, the transition will
be difficult at first. However, in
time, Cleveland will be a
championship caliber squad and
the all-star will be leading the
Cavalier climb to the top. Baker
should make an impact
immediately and can only make
the Sonics better.

Gators Munch

on Cats
Speaking of getting better, just

how good are the Florida
Gatorsi're

they the number one-ranked
team in the countryi'fter
Saturday's 55-28 win over a
difficult Kentucky Wildcats
squad, the Gators have earned a
lot more votes.

Not only was it in a tough
environment with a 23-game
winning streak on the line, but it
was also after the Gators biggest
win of the season. Kentucky,
which has been a purely
basketball-oriented state for over a

Swap of forwards

makes everyone happy
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Sports TS

Idaho starts t:onference play against hurting North Texas
BRAD NEUENDORF

A well rested Vandal team is now ready to
take on Big West foe North Texas. After
being beat up by Central Florida, Sept. 20,
the Vandals have enjoyed a bye to enable
them to be rested for their Big West opener.

North Texas comes to Moscow after
being devastated by a talented Texas A8tM,
36-10. In a very physical match-up North

Texas could not hold
off the run attack
of the Aggies,
rushing for more
than 300 yards
on the evening.
North Texas did
not report any

serious injuries but
endured a game in
which almost
every player
visited the
training room.

Despite their
loss to Texas A8cM,

the Mean Green are
still on a high after

coming off their biggest
win since returning to

major college football.

Coming into the game two weeks ago UNT
Mean gGreen was a 30-point plus underdog,
but thanks to some late fourth quarter
heroics, North Texas handed Texas Tech a
30-27 defeat.

"It sounds like their offense is playing a lot
better now," head coach Chris Tormey said.
"Scoring 30 points against a Big 12 team is a
great accomplishment."

North Texas is led by a very talented and
poised Jason Mills. The senior quarterback

engineered the game winning drive against
Texas Tech going 80 yards and completing a
touchdown to Bo Harrison putting North
Texas up 30-27 with 1:04 left to play. The
key play came on a fourth and 14 at the UNT
49-yard line. Mills hit Jay Young on a 36-
yard catch to the Tech 15-yard hne. It was
the third fourth down conversion of the day
for UNT. They are four for five on the
season in fourth down conversions.

North Texas is led defensively by Benny
Cheny. The first team all-Big West pick last
year had a season high 17 tackles, 10 solo,
against Texas Tech, induding one sack and
two passes broken up. The Senior linebacker
leads the team with 50 tackles on the season
and was voted Big West Player of the week
for his effort. Cherry is helped out by two
very solid defensive ends, Scott Blank and
Corbin Epps. The two defensive ends have
combined for 9 1/2 sacks, five tackles for loss

and 51 total tackles through four games.
Blank had 2 1/2 sacks in Saturday's wm over
Texas Tech.

A major problem may exist for Idaho with
North Texas's kicking game. After fumbling
three kick returns last week the Vandals are
somewhat horrified to receive kicks. This
week they will be receiving the kicks of
punter John Baker who is second in the
nation with an average of 48.4 yards per kick
and kicker Garrett Courtney who has made
five of six field goals including three of three
from 43 yards or better.

After a 41-10 smashing thanks to Central
Florida, the Vandals have taken a week off
and should be well rested and prepared for
North Texas.

Brian Brennan did give up two
interceptions marking the flrst time in 184
attempts that the senior quarterback has

iven up an interception. Brennan and the
andal offense are still sitting high in the Big

West standings —second in passmg and total
offense. Brennan is currently ranked first in
both passing efficiency(146.16) and total
offense averaging 262 yards per game.

The defense looked better in Orlando
than the score did, as Idaho gave up 41 points
to the Golden Knights. UI had no chance as
the offense and special teams turned the ball
over six times. These mistakes allowed UCF,
on one occasion, to have a drive netting

minus 2
yards that still
resulted in a field
goaL With the six
turnovers the defense was on
the field for large amounts of time, with the
heat and humidity taking it's toll, the defense
gave up 17 of the 41 total points in this final
quarter.

"To have a rash like this I think you have
to look at it as an anomoly more than
anything else," Tormey said of the loss to
UCF. 'You just have to go back and look at
why they happened and take steps to correct
them. You learn from it, forget about it and
go forward."

After making several mental mistakes
against UCF, the Vandals should 'be

regrouped and ready to take on North Texas
who comes off of a terrible loss and must
make the long trip up from Denton.

Game Holes

Hard Coucbos

Idaho: Chris Tormey (Idaho, 1978)
Overall record 14-12(third season),
At Idaho: 14-12(third season)
North Teria!Matt Simon,
Overall recoird '6-21-1

: .:,'t Noith Texiis: 16-21-1

'Idaho: 2-2:overall, 0-0.Big West
~;~„',.'-'UNT,::2-'„3'"av'e'r'all, 0-'0 Big West '-'; '...,„';:.„';,:.',: - -;,';,'-.

eotas.leads 1
,w-',z"<:Last Mee'tmg: UNT-'-24,'-Idiho.17, Nov.:16,'996~';,'„:.:,"::.';:,'.:-:.-,"".',-".:

;::„-,='' " ."'Doriii Sheik Idaho hopes'to stretch.'their home'a'me" '. '..".
„=-::', victory, streak; which. began Nov. 13,:1993,to 20.- -,'- .:,....:

Tailgating festivities are in the works once again this Saturday as Idaho opens up Big West play against

North Texas.

BTUPY AMOAP
INFORMATIONAL FAIR

PATE: WEPNESPAY,
OCTOBER 1

Your life
mill be

empty and
meaningless

if you
don't buy

your Gem of
the

Mountains!

IME: 10 -2 pm

PLACE: LAWN BETWEEN
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slopes are killers.
In fact, Jenkins has become quite successful in her

long-distance career. At the Idaho Invitational
Meet on Sept. 12, Jenkins led the Lady Vandals,
finishing seventh and knocked 38 seconds off her
last year's time at the Big Cross Invitational in
Pasco, Wash. the following weekend.

As a senior and team leader, one would expect
Jenkins to have a huge role on the team, but she says
her role on the team hasn't really changed.

"I wasn't doing this well in years past, and I hope
to keep on improving this season. It's the down
times that help you relate and keep on encouraging
and being there for the team."

Despite her success this year, things aren't always
as easy as they appear for Jenkins. One of her
biggest challenges is getting mentally prepared for a
race.

"I have a serious case of racing block," Jenkins
said. "Sometimes I lack the confidence that my
physical ability can pull me through and I try to
make myself do it mentally."

This season, Jenkins is tiying to combat her fear
of racing by trying to relax with things and "just have
fun with it."

"Instead of trying to break down and think about
the race even before I compete, I'm trying to relax,

SWAP Irel yaga 14

get enough sleep and eat normally," Jenkins said.
"I train hard, and if I look back and know that I

can do it in practice, then I know I can do it in a
meet. Besides, it's just a race, not the end of the
world. I'm just having fun with it and not getting
worked up about the mcing aspect."

When she's not worrying about racing, Jenkins
loves the release she gets from running. For her, it
acts as a stress reliever.

"I run some of the most beautiful scenery out
there and it's a great opportunity to just let go of the
world and let your mind wander."

With all that Jenkins does, it's a good thing this
Idaho senior gets a release from running. On top of
meets and practice, she holds down a job and is dose
to graduating in Sports Science. She's looking to
enter into nursing, pre-physical therapy or a sports-
medical related field upon graduation.

"I don't have a lot of free time and it would be
nice to have more, but honestly, I don't know what
I'd do with it," she said.

Jenkins expects good things from the womens
cross country team as the season progresses. As part
of a small team of only six, she looks for things to
start picking up towards the end of the season after
they'e gotten back into shape.

ebs and Notes

Women's Glud Soccer
First year UI women's soccer club posted its first win ever in

Spokane, Wash. Sunday afternoon. Hollie Miyanski and Mariah
Pearson combined to score the game-tying goal after falling behind 1-0
at the half.

A.P. Perez led the Idaho defensive effort while D'An'n Slyter held
her own at goal keeper. This win gives the Vandals a 1-0-1 record

oing into their first home game Sunday, Oct. 5 against EDS of
pokane. Game time is 1:00on Guy Wicks Field.

The team is still looking for perspective players. Interested women
should contact club president Casey Hanrahan (882-0485), vice
presidents Kristin Diffenbach (885-5633) or Kaitlyn Krist (883-1534)
for details.

Women's Tennis
WSU waltzed away with seven singles and three doubles titles this

weekend in the sixth annual Cougar Classic.
Cougar No.3 singles player Tunde Nagy moved into tenth place on

the WSU career singles list in her win over Laura Maloney of Colorado
State with 42 career singles victories.

Dive and Wnetworth won their matches in No. 3 and 4 singles
respectively.'he doubles team of Burke and Dive broke into the
semifinals in No. 1 doubles while in No. 3 doubles Mulhulland and
Rerez-Martinez suffered defeat in the finals against WSU's

Filipovicf'rankland.

decade, had reason to cheer.
With the hiring of coach Hal
Mumme, bringing with him a
new philosophy and
enthusiasm, the Cats and their
fans had reasons to believe.

The Gators on the other
hand, came into Lexington, Ky.,
knowing that they had defeated
Peyton Manning and the
Tennessee Volunteers just last
week and had a date with
Auburn in two weeks. Florida
had to contend with a Wildcats
offense that was gomg to pass,
pass and pass some more until
the final clock in the fourth
quarter read 00:00. Basically,
the Gators had to thwart Tim
Couch, the Kentucky
quarterback, and his group of
small but quick and elusive
receivers from gaining what
Manning and his Volunteers
couldn', a win.

And stop them they did.
The Gators and their gifted
passer Doug Johnson made
quick work of the Cats with a
28-point first quarter that
stunned the Wildcat team and
their fans. Johnson passed for

five touchdowns and 286 yards
in three quarters of play and left
the Cats wondering what had
happened.

On the other hand, Couch
had trouble hitting his receivers
as the Gators played a very tight
man-to-man defense. The
sophomore signal caller did pass
for 348 yards and two scores but
also was intercepted three times.

Announcers in the game said
that Florida played one of its
finest games in two seasons.
They also said that anyone
would-be hard-pressed to find a
weakness in this season's team. I
thoroughly agree.

Getting DOWn tO

Business
Ah, it's time for the real

season to begin in the Major
Leagues. The post-season
matchups are set and the
Yankees will tiy to defend their
1996 World Series title as they
open at home against the
Cleveland Indians. This series
will come down to the Yankees
starting pitching in the fifth,

sixth and seventh innings. If the
Indians'ffense is unable to
break through in the middle
innings, Mariano Rivera will
come in and dose them down.
In the other American League
series, Seattle can get a distinct
advantage by winning the first
two games in the Kingdome. If
they can go to Baltimore with a
2-0 lead, the Orioles will have a
huge task ahead of them, having
to win three straight games,
including a possible game five
matchup with Randy Johnson.

In the National League, the
Astros must find a way to score
early against Atlanta's pitching.
The best way to get to a top-
notch pitching staff is to score
early and often. Houston's task
is difficult but not impossible.
The Marlins and Giants series
could be a war of attrition as
both teams are evenly matched
in just about every category.
The edge may come down to
Jim Leyland, the Marlins coach,
who thrives in the post-season
and will make all the necessary
moves to keep Florida in every
game.

Vandal Volleydall
The Lady Vandals take on Pacific in their third Big West

Conference match-up Thursday in Memorial Gym. Idaho is coming off
a five-game winning streak after defeating Nevada and Utah State last
weekend. Game time is set for 7:30p.m.

Vandal outside hitter Jessica Moore earned Big West Player of the
Week honors for her stunning performance in last weekend's matches.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
We realize you didn't major in

renting cars, but you are an
important link in our chain of

achievements.
The Enterprise Msnsgsmsnt Training
Program is nstionsfly scclsimsd for its
ability to extend the rssch of your formal
sducsscn tc induds s real-life understanding
cf business prscscss. Ws offsr bright, eager
college grads lhs opportunity to explore areas
including sales, marketing,
sdminisfrsfion, customer service snd
management, snd ws otter one thing most
orgsnizsfions don'...the chance to bs
autonomous, make decisions snd grow-both
profsssionsffy snd financially,

If this intrigues you, we invite you
lo attend an

INFORMATION NIGHT
The Chief's Room (SUB)
Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 7pm

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Wednesday, Ocl. 1st

Sign up at the Career Center NOW!
Questions'! Call the Caser Center!

ENTERPRISE
RENT-A-CAR

www.erac.corn
Equal Oppoffunify Employer

pfeasfe...

RECYCLE
thfe

newsprint.

REGISTER TO WIN

52$ GIFT CERTIFICATE

"WHO WILL WIN THE

ORLD SERIES2

The Palouse's exclusive

DENON Dealer!

AVR 600 4298
Dolby Pro Logic A/V Receiver

DRN 550
Single Cassette Deck

4228

DCN 260 4248
Carousel Type CD Auto Changer

~ I ~ I ~ I

EVERY APPLIANCE, TV,

A STEREOIS ONSAlE

fOR THIS CELERRAllON

I I I
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The Palouse's exclusive

/JILPINE Dealer!

SN 65 sl 58
10-100Watts

6.5"Woofer ~ .75"Tweeter

SN 115 4428
10-115Waifs

10 Woofer ~ 4.5"Mifhaaga Q1"Tweeter
;)A

':1

10-200 Watts

12 Woofer ~ 4.5"Miflfaage'0 1"Tweeter

~ I ~ '
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CDE 7828 4288
In-Dash CD Receiver ~ 34Wx4

~=w~ .:
NRH T305 s128
2 Channel Low Profile Power Amp

SPE 1620 454
6.5" 2-way Speaker ~ 30W RMS
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The Palouse's exclusive

<Infinity Dealerf
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I/estern Division

1997Big West Volleyball Staadiags
Eastern Division

Spgtts

17'onference

L Pct. W
Overall

L
Conference

W L Pct. W
Overall

L

pet.

Long Beach State
,917
UC Santa Barbara

.929
pacific

.818
Cal Poly

.643
Cal State Fullerton

.500
UC Irvine

.308

1 2

0 2

0 2

.333

.000

.000

3 0 1.OOO

2 0 1.000

2 0 1.000

11 1

13 1

9 2

9 5

7 7

4 9

Pct.
Boise State
706
Idaho
~571
New Mexico State
.357
Utah State
.600
Nevada
.375
North Texas
.294

1 1

0 2

0 2

0 2

.500

.000

.000

.000

2 0 1 000

2 0 1.000

12 5

8 6

5 9

9 6

6 10

5 12

1997Big West Football Standiags

~ ~

Idaho
Utah State
North Texas
New Mexico State
Boise State
Nevada

W L
2 2
2 2
2 3
1 3
1 4
1 4

Overall
Pct. PF PA Home Road Streak
.500 109 55 1-0 1-2 L 1

.500 108 81 1-2 1-0 L 2

.400 100 131 1-1 1-2 L 1

.250 78 144 1-0 0-3 L 1

.200 97 200 1-1 0-3 L 1

.200 96 149 1-1 0-3 L 3

University of Idaho Athletics

Dear Vandals,

Thank you to all Vandals for your support. We would especially

like to thank the near record number of students who came

out to support their team. We would also like to apologize

for the long lines at and around kick-off time. We have

improved the student gates to the Kibbie Dome, and students

should be able to avoid long lines in the future. We hope to see

) ou all back on October 4th, when the Vandals open the 1997

Big West schedule with North Texas.

,/

gled', <)I

Tailgate, come early, and have funl See you on Saturday!

GO VAWDALS!

The University of Idaho Athletic Department

Providing sustenance

for your whole head.
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insert cid here.
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Coffee
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lvlore refreshing than a cool drink of hard water.
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"Hey, Dad. Can l borrow the tools to hot-wire
the neighbor's car tonight?"
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Unable to interest Louis, Dr. Guillotin
turned to his rival, Robespierre, who found a

new, revolutionary use for the device.
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Classitieds 1$

INES, POUCIES,

Itl INI'

OPEN RATE

...20IPER WORD

fREQUENCY RATE

(4 or mare consecutive inset/forts)

...,....,......1stPER WORD

STUDENT RATE

(must show valid student ID)

........,......15IPER WORD

BORDER CHARGE

(one hme charge)

...$2.50 PER AD

DGLDUNE for classifieds is noon on

Tuestjays. Ca() 8I5-782S ta reserve

your space.

P(efmyment is required unless you have a business

(x(ouat. Ho refunds will be given after the fist

aserlioo, Coacellotioa for a ful refund accepted prior

io the deadline. An adve(rising aedit will be issued for

conceited o(is. Prepayment discounts do rmt apply to

classified odveitising, All abbreviations, phone

numbers, aad doff(v amounts couat as one word.

ftorify d(e Argoaout immsfiotely of aoy rypogmphkot

errors. The Argonaut is aot responsible for more than

the test iacoiiecf inserrixx

VSA, NSlERCAIS,
AND CHECKS

NE ACCEPIED.

Close to U of It Now available, 2 bdrm
includes; stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
GD. No pets $475/mo Call 334-4663.

Ouiel 2bdrm guest apartment walk to Ul, no
pets, no smoking, weekly rales 883-9761

Roommate needed to share elegant
and huge Campus Commons South
apt. (Pullman) wtth big, bloated,
weight-Ilftln', muscle-bound, male-
strlppln', nude-modelln', graduate
student, anabollcally Inclined, ex-
porn star, non-drinker, non-smoker,
twenty.somethln', well tanned, well
muscled, heavenly hunk, humpy,
hunky, South-Florldlan, heterosexu-
al, vain, arrogant, stuck*up, male,
bodybullder. Call 334-1151.

'f970 VW Westphalla (Camper Van).
Needs engine work, $550/DBD. 332 0155

85 Volvo, excellent condltfon. 118K,
A/C, auto, sunroof, snow tires.
SN.2658

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area, tiTotl Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 tor current

listings.

STUDENTS EARN EXTRA CASH!

The McDonalds'f Moscow are now hiring

for shifts on weekends and after classes. We

otter competitive wages and chances for

advancement and are willing to work around

your schedule. Apply at either location.

EVEHL5lRKH5
Parking Services is now hiring staft to direct
cars al football games, concerts, etc
Requires the ability to work outdoors in

adverse weather conditions. Positions open
until roster filled. $5.15/hr. Applications
are available at Ul Student Employment
Dftice located in the Student Union Buitding.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-
lars. Free information

Call 410-347-1475

CLINIC TECHNICIAN Full-Time Position!
Experience not necessary. $250 signing
bonus for lrftjZft individual. Pick-up info
and application at: FAMILY EYE CUNIC
1646 S. Grand, Pullman

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Trl State Nannies at
800-549-2132.

Free Cash Grantst
College. Scholarships Business.

Medical bills. Never Repay. I)Toil Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. G-3881

HUNTERSI Let us tan your hldet
Buckskin: deer $3.25/sq, ft., elk $3.75-
$4.20/sq. ft. Hair on (fleshing extra): Deer

$50, elk $8,25/sq. ft., bear $34/linear ft. WE
BUY HIDES AND ANTLERS. MOSCOW
HIDE & FUR, 1022 North Polk. 882-0601.

Palouse Therapy Associates
Teresa Baker, L.M.P.

Professional Massage
WA State License (f9943
Member AMTA, NCTMB

located inside

Moscow School ot Massage,
next to the Vox,

600 S. Main Street, Moscow.

Relaxation & Clinical
Student Discounts

334-8572

LOST: HP48 GX Calculator near UCC 8
Physics buildings BIG REWARDt Please
call, 885-8087.

9 Month Program
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

Have you considered a career in health

care? We ofter rigorous coursework
training 8, preparation tor state licensure

and National Certification m Massage
Therapy. Nine month program starts

September, Classes meet Tuesday and

Thursday and 1 weekend/month. Tuition

$4,500. Class is limited to 24 students
Early enrollment is recommended

Call MSM Inc. at
208.882.7867 for more Informa-

tion.

HEAVENLY HUNKS ot Tampa Bay.
Entertainment for Women. Mate strippers
and fantasy grams for bachelorettes, birth-

days, sororities, apt parties, etc
Bodybuilders.

Hunk Hotline 334-1151 (Pullman)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Catl Pregnancy Counseling Services
882.7534

A United Way Agency

Need 1 Credit?
Genesis: A Living Conversation, a commu-

nity discussion series, is available for 1 Ul

Credit as Religious Studies 499 Meets
Dctober 7, 9, 14 from 7:30-9:30 pm.
Seminar costs just $8 for enrolled Ul stu-

dents. For intormation call the Enrichment

Program 885-6486.

$ CASH FOR COLLEGE $
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAIL FROM SPONSORSt I I

GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

CALL NOW: 1-800.532-8890

BRUSED BOOKS
Science to Science Fiction

Buy ~ Sell ~ Trade

Monday - Saturday
11am - 6pm

N. 105 Grand

Pullman, WA

(509) 334-7898

<e<9

885-7825

[ACCEPT)

[KUOI 89.3 MHz]
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with special guests: Drop Kick Murphy's,
Bim Skala Bim, 7he Amazing Royal Crowns

Wednesclay, October 3

8 pm
at the ASLll Kibbie Dome

510 Ul Undergrad l S'1 6 General
Tickets available at Ul SUB 8 North Campus Center

6 8 8 Select-A-Seat Outlets
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career services
Whether you
need a place to
start or are
looking for a
place to end

up, try this

place first 9THE(~UIDI'ocation
of recruiters

in Beasley 10 - 11job
SLlrf
Using
the
Net
12

your qualities
What's on those

employers'ish list 13cover letters
A breakdown by paragraph
of what to write, plus a sample
letter and top 15 mistakes 6

sellltlg
yourself for biz majors

A career fair for MBAS 15How to
ace that
interview 4

hot degrees
Can't go wrong with these 7

when you grow up
inter nships

How and why to get 'em 8
All about the hiring

process 18
What do you want to do? If you

don't know, tip this software 16

your resume
How to make it good, plus

the expo notes from a professional
An overview, plus another resume critique 5
career fair today 3

These days, better make one
resume scannable.... 19

Ever helped design a system that tracked a
piccolo from Portland to Paris?

It's just business as usual at Airborne Express

We are a multi-billion dollar international company with a commitment to investing in quality people

and technology. As one of the fastest growing air express carriers in the industry we provide the inno-

vative solutions that transport over one million packages daily to more than two hundred countries

worldwide. Through the applicatinn of leading technology, we are creating responsive solutions for

our clients'istribution challenges.

It all adds up to great service For our customers and outstanding Information Systems opportunities for

you. Check out the following opportunity.

ENTRY LEVEL INFORMATION SYSTENS GLREERS

Our comprehensive Information Systems training program offers you th» opportunity to gain the

Airborne <.'xperience that will position you to develop and support inn<>vative applications using

varivd platforms and technologies. T«chnologies used includ«: Visrral Basic/Access, W!ndo<vs/C++,

Oncle/UNIX, COBOL/IBM Mainframe, Interactive Voice Response, and a wide variety nl FC dvvel-

opment and datal>ase tools, Business areas supported by Information Systems include: International

Operations and Accounting, Global Tracking and Customer Service, Human Resources, Sales and

Marketing, Logisticspnd Warehousing, and Finance. It's a great way tn begin your Information

Systems career!

NAIORS AND QUAUFIGLTIONS

We are looking for students who understand business and have the interest and aptiu,rde to r«solve

business problems using high tech solutions. To. qualify for our Information Systems tnining prognm

you need to l>e graduating on or before January, 1998 with a 13achelor's degree in 13usiness, 13usiness-

Management Information Systems or Computer Science. Excellent communicatinn skills and the

aptitude for learning computer programming are essential.

WORLDWIDE HEADQU.LRTERS

We have 8 prognmmer/analyst positions avail:<hie at nur worldwide corp<>rate headquarters in d<>wn-

town Seattle. All position» are salaried full-time, and located in Seattl«, WA. Employment begins

January 5, 1998.

APPLY NOW

VISIT US THURSDAY, OGOBER 2, 1997AT THE GUIEER EXPO OF THE PALOUSE BEING HEED ON THE WSU OUrlPUS.

Airl>ome >vill be interviewing nn the WSU campus Friday, Octnt>er 3, 1997. Stop hy the carver fair and

sign-up for available interview times. If you can't talk to us at the career fair, plvase send your resume

and ari unofficial copy of your transcript to: Airb<>me Express, Manager-IS Recruiting, 3101 Wvstern

Avenue, Seattle, WA 98121. If you have any questions or interest you can call I.isa Reinitz, Manager-IS

Recruiting, at (206) 298-2251 or email lisa.reinitz@airborne.corn. Equal Opportunity Emplnyer.

AIRBORNE
EXPRESS.

Visit oar Web Site at: www.airborne.coIn

Washington State .
Parks & Recreation
Commission

~ Majors: Engineering, Forestry,
Recreation, Wildlife, Biology,
Natural Resources,Geology

~ Permanent, Temporary «n<T

Summer Employment

Visit our booth at the Career
Expo of the Pulousel
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J33 companies
will be represented
BY JUANITA DRIscot.L
The Daiiy Evergreen

On Thursday, Oct. 2, WSU will host the
1997 Career Expo of the Palouse.

The Expo, one of the largest of its kind in
the Pacific Northwest, will take place in
Beasley Coliseum from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The event, co-sponsored by the Career
Services departments of the University of
Idaho and WSU, rotates between the cam-
puses,

UI director of Career Services Dan Blan-
cho said the combining of forces helps make
the program a success.

"Last year it went so well we thought we
had room to grow. We started asking why we
weren't doing this 20 years ago," Blancho
said,

The expo this year marks the second time
WSU has undertaken the venture, but the
first time the event has taken place on the
Pullman campus.

Originally, WSU Career Services hoped
to sign up a mere 120 companies but things
went better than expected. More than 133

companies from across the country are
scheduled to grace the Beasley halls with job
opportunities for students.

WSU director of Career Services Al Jami-
son hopes studenLs will take advantage of his
department's hard work.

"StudenLs need to leam what they need to

do to get a job," Jamison said.
He hopes students will take the time to

come to the expo even if they are not gradu-
ating.

Sophomores and freshmen also are urged
to participate, at the least to get practice
interv! ewfng.

Engineering fair today
BY STACEY BURNS Participating companiescinclude firms
The Daily Evergreen . spxializing in architecture and construc-

tion, microelectronics, technology con-
Grab your resumes and cover. letters, .suiting, wireless communications, and

dress appropriately ind head dawn to chemical, energy, manufacturing and
Dana Hall on the WSU campus for the - material engineering.
College of Engineering and Architecture Some of the returning visitors include
Career Fair on Tuesday. The Boeing Co., Hewlett-Packard,

The fair, sponsored by the. college's Microsof), Weyerhaeuser, ARCO, Boise
student coordinating 'council, iuns from ~e, IBM, two national laboratories,
10a.m. to 4 p.m, in the hallway's'of Dana...several government agencies and the FBI.
Hall, located on'pokane Street across 'any of the btLsinesses attending the

'ramCarpenter Hall '::::,-' . college's high-tech'fair will stay in'..Pull-
': The, fair this year 'attracted moie tha<n'an for a few'extra days Intake'pattin the'

60 high-tech" companies from', the Pacific 'jueer Expo of the Palouse on 'Iliu'isday,
Northwest,':Ca<lifomiti;:Montaria, 'Texas,,",:

'evadaand A'riion'ti -'':;:, ':";-',--"';.:::-'"":-:,'"'; ..- ':,See'.~FAIR Page20::

l

MARK YOUR CmxmAR

'ATE: Oct. 2
Tmm: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

PLACE: Beasley Coliseum
WHO. All stIIdents

"They have to know how to move in the
environment," he said.

Last year Kevin Bennett served as the
assistant director for Career Services and
was a liaison between UI and WSU. Benneit
still has ties to the program.

"We'e not laughing all the way to the
bank on this puppy," Bennett said. "We
want to create an awakening of the students.
I want them to show up."

The program is the result of efforts that
began immediately after the success of the
expo last year.

More than 3,000 companies were solicit-
ed for participation and an aggressive mar-
keting plans was developed.

The program is the product of a shared
workload overseen by WSU Career Services
Job Developer Michelle Livingston.

"We'e whopped, I'm surprised Michelle

See Expo Page 20

DAILY EVERGREEEN
ExPo GUIDE STAFF

EDITOR IN CHIEF
Jeff Nusser, 335-2488

MANAGING EDITOR
Stacey Burns, 335-2764

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Jcssica Phillips, 335-1572

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Julie Lindo, 335-4576

WRITERS
May Baccari, Juanita Driscoll,
Ian Emery, San Gonzalez,
Meghann Herbert, Kearsten
Holmdale, Betty Jo, Jodi
Johnston, Kimber)ee King,
Sebastian Monga, Annie
Morrow

COVER DESIGN
Bryan Beckley, 335-4179

INSIDE DESIGN
Tracy Cutchlow, 335-1140

Cold zua ter Creep
Coldwater Creek is one of the fastest growing and most dynamic

catalog retailers in the world. Let's get further acquainted!
See you at the "Career Fair of the Palouse.n

Coldwater Creek, 3 Coldwater Creek Drive, Sandpoint, Idaho 83864
Phone: 208-265-7022 I) Fax: 208-265-3199
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The Daily Evergreen
Production Technician

E00
0

JOB SPECIFICATIONS:
Work 2-3 nights/week
Pre-press production
No experience necessary
Team-based environment
Gain valuable experience
Be part of your newspaper

MINIMUM RE UIREMENTS:

WSU student w/7 credits

2.3 Cumulative GPA
Calm under pressure
Macintosh skills helpful
Attention to detail
Reliable

Come work in an exciting
newsroom environment with

fun, dedicated people.~
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Clc
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Pi ofessional

dress a must;

so is similar

attitude

BY Joot JottssTos
The Daily F:> ergreen

A T-ihirt and jeani are OK—it'you >vant to apply 1'or a job
at the lo al bur er

SEE hut.
PAGE HoN ever, it
18 iou >vant a career.

FOR ai many ol yoU

N ill atter your lour
ol n)ore year i in

oN colleae, then
you'l have to he a

TOPIC hnle claiiier vvlth

yoUr « lection
ol'nter(ievvclothin .

)>Vomen ihould ((ear a iolid-
color suit and blou«or a iuit
dreii, nyloni and iho ii A man

"Candidates
should offer a
firm but not

overwhelming
handshake."

CI.ARfi SAi'I:ORD

Ge>}er<}l Afr>tr)rv

alia ihould >Year a iuit or nic»

ilacks N ith appropriate Bhoei.
Per..onal appearance —hair

(veil ('.roomed or pulled hack

and clean nalli —li ilnportant.

Hovvever, dresiine up ii not

the only thin you have to do to

preient I our«lt (cell.
H<'.I'» are a fevv 1>pi ln)n) the

profeiiionali.
F)rit. yoU n)Uit ket yourielt

(}part from th» reit ol'he candi-

datei.
Clark Sanford of General

%1otori iaid you ihould eitab-
liih the tone ol the intervie(v to

See liTBBvtrvvts(; Pa e 20
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~ $52.95 1 rear warranty muff lers
~ $66.95 LiFe time warranty muff lers on

most cars & trucks installed.
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arines are oo <in or
ea ers or its icer ro rams

Receive over $2,500 for one 10-
week session of summer training

at Officer Candidate School

No required (.'Oul ses, on-caIIlpus

training or weekend drills

Qualify for financial assistance
during the school year

Earn up to 6 college credits for
completion of Officer Candidate

School

Any major qualifies

Must be a full-tilnc student or
gl"ldullt('., In good standing

Earn ul) tn 830,000 upon
graduation

GUAIiANTEI'.D AVIATION 4
I.AIV pl ogranls llv'lilal)le for
those who qualify'.

~V) t l (ilk') h(>ll I() 4'll'l) h,i

Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you'e capable of being a leader. But if you'e tough, smart and determined, ten weeks
and a lot of hard work could make you an Officer of Marines. And Officer Candidate School (OCS) is where you'l get the chance to prove you'e

got what it takes to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say they'e got what it takes to be a leader,
we'l give you ten weeks to prove it.

For moreinformation call Captain Dan Belli@at: 1-800-967-8762, ext. 1841 sikrrisieway. corn
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BY MEGHANN HERBERT
The Daily Ei'ergreen

A resume is the I irst impression a
hopeful employee gives to an
employer.

Basically, it sums Up your whole
working career and gives insight as
to what kind of person you are.

To give a good first impression,
there are a few tips WSU Career Ser-
vices has to offer.

Career Services, located in the
French Administration building,

helps students draf't the "perfect"
resume.

David Westhart, a counseling
assistant at Career Services, has
some information for those who are
clueless about creating a resume.

~ There are different styles of
resumes, but the one Career Services
focuses on is a chronological
resume. It lists items in reverse-
chronological order with the most
recent experience and education list-
ed first.

It is used to accent work experi-

WHAT I GOT OUT OF A RESUME CRITIQUE

1.Make the resume as easy to read as possible, Recruiters
will be glancing at it rather than studying it. For instance,
don't write all the way across the page; it's harder to read.

2. Be brief. No complete sentences. Stick to one page.

3. Write an objective, but don't take it out of a book with
such cliches as "a responsible, challenging posiuon with
career advancement." Duh. That's what everyone wants,
and presumably you wouldn't be talking to the recruiter if
the company didn't offer those things. Spend time on the
objecttve; let your personality show through.

4. Don't put irrelevant past jobs if you have relevant ones.

ence. This format is the most widely
used and accepted.

~ A skills resume is most effective
if previous skills are the applicant's
strongest selling point.

This will group experience in skill
categories that emphasize strengths.

No matter the format, a few basic
things should be included on any
resume.

Your name, address (including zip
code) and phone number (with area
code) lit in this category.

Also, keep in lnind that the main
purpose for a resume is to give a pre-
cise background of all work experi-
ence.

Include career objectives, educa-
tional history, experience, work his-

tory, and certificates or skills training
received. Also include memberships,
activities and any honors.

A good resume should display
professionalism and neatness. Here

See RPst15fE Page I 8

Some things
to keep ln mind

NAME
Permanent Address

Phone Number
E-lnai I Address

OBJECTIVE Put a smile on people's faces
with my innovative designs

EDUCATION

EMPLOYMENT

Washington State University
Pullman, Wa.
B.S.in Architectural Studies
Will graduate in May 1998

Pete's Restaurant
Pullman, Wa.
Bookkeeper, 1996-present

Sears Roebuck
Aberdeen, Wa.
Sales clerk, summer 1996

ORGANIZATIONS

REFERENCES

~ American Institute of
Architects
~ Associated Students of
Construction Management

Name, title, company
Phone, e-mail address
Name, title, company
Phone, e-mail address

Keep resume rie, speci ic, error ree 0
C
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I
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5. Include thc type of information that llsll tell the recruiter
who you are, such as a category for volunteer work. Many
people at your level likely have the same skills. Your person-
ality and personal interests may be the deciding factor.

6. Ifyou can, list the things you accomplished in your past
jobs rather than the duties you were assigtlcd.

7. Don't put "References Available." Nobody has time to
mess lvith this. Put all three on thc page —make it easy'.

Include name, title, corllpally, Iltllllbcl'rid c-nlail address.

Tincy r.:r<rcldpar /71n Dnilv Evernrrre

One format
worth trying.
There are a number of
acceptable formats that
are simple and easy to
read. Look in any
resume book or
software application
to find a format you like.
One benefit to this
particular format: It

forces you to be brief.
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S ~ Import

Parts
SB~1974 (509) 334-1182

705 S. Grand
Pullman, WA 99163
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ROAD RYDER SUPRKMf
(SUPREME YST)

NLY /425
LOW COST STEEL RADIAL
This low cost highway radial offers a smooth
quiet ride and tough steel belt construction, ON

SAL

MTN RYDN VST

ONLY 50

P155/80R-13

40,000 MIL
WARRANTY

I3155/80R-13
I
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I

0 000 NL
WARRANTY

P155/SOR-1 3
P165/SOR-13
P175/SOR-13
P185/80R-13
P1 85/80R-14
P195/SOR-14
P205/SOR-1 4
P215/80R-14
P205/SOR-1 5
P21 5/SOR-1 5
P225/SOR-15
P235/SOR-1 5
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27.65
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P21 5/SOR-1 4
P205/SOR-15
P215/SOR-15
P225/SOR-15
P235/SOR-15

ALL SEASON STEEL RADIAL
This low cost all season tire offers an M&S rating
plus tough steel belts for year round driving comfort.

31.40
33.57
34.01
35.93
37.15
38.21
39.72
43.15
42.05
43.58
46.23
47.20
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Fate o resume epen s on cover letter
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Use powerful

(and brief)

language

to make

an employer

turn the page
o our

application

Ih'ETTV Jo
The Daily Evergreen

In the wild chase to land a job,
first impressions may be the
deciding I'actor between a possi-
ble interview and a negative

response.
The cover letter is a marketing

tool used to present yourself as
the perfect candidate. This intro-

duction serves to highlight your
most attractive features as a
potential employee.

Employers typically receive
hundreds of applications for each
job opening. Rather than toil over
each application, the cover letter

usually determines whether an

applicant will be given considera-
tion.

A well-written cover letter will

lead the employer to your resume,
If your cover letter is poorly writ-

ten, chances of the employer

D SCHWEITZER ENGINEERING LAEORATORIES INC.$EL Mrddnp Beclrio Power Safer, More Reliable, and Mom Economical

8
We currently have the following openings for new or December graduates
with a BS in Electrical Engineering:

TEST ENGINEER

RELIABILITY ENGINEER

QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEER

Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, Inc. designs and manufactures
microprocessor based products for the electric power industry. SEL leads
the electric power system protection industry in technology, service, and
value. SEL is committed to quality in product design and development,
manufacturing processes, and customer service, We offer our employees
challenge and reward at our state-of-the-art headquarters in Pullman,
WA. We also provide a quality work environment and progressive benefits.

Stop by our booth at the Career Expo of the Pafouae
to find out more about these opportunities.

Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, Inc.
2350 NE Hopkins Court Pullman, WA 99I63
Phone:(509) 332-1890 Fax:(509) 334-4946
24 Hour JobLine: (509) 334-4940
www.selinc.corn e-mail: careers@selinc.corn

reviewing your resume are slim

to none.
A well-presented letter is brief

and to the point. Long letters

crammed with an extensive work

history can be avoided by saving
that information for the resume.

An effective cover letter is

devoted to distinguishing oneself
with unique accomplishments or
abil ines, singling oneself from the

huge pool of applicants. Display-

ing distinctive attributes will

reflect one'. suitability for the

desired position and will increase

your chances of being remem-

bered by the recruiter.

A professional cover letter is

carefully composed and presents a
candidate's purpose with power-
ful language and personality. The
basic format consists of four short

paragraphs typed on one page.
The applicants'eturn address

See CovER LETTER Page 19

What not to do.

(See page 19 for an
example of what to do.)

TOr lS M<STAKES

FROM ADAMS
"COVER LETTER

ALMANAC'.

Unrelated career goals:
Tailor your cover letter to the

specific position applied for. A
hiring manager is only interested
in what you can do for the com-

pany, not what you hope to
accomplish for yourself. Your
letter should convey a genuine
interest in the position and a
long-term pledge to fulfilling its

duties. Consider the difference
between these two real-life
examples:

Example A (wrong way):
"While my true goal is to
become a professional dancer, I
am exploring the option of tak-

ing on proofreading work while
continuing to train for the
Boston Ballet's next audition."

Example B (right way): "Iam

very interested in this proofread-

ing position, and I am confident
of my ability to make a long-
term contribution to your capa-
ble staff."

2. Com partsons and cliches:
Avoid obvious comparisons and
overused cliches; such expres-
sions distract from your letter's

purpose: to highlight your most
impressive skills and accom-
plishments.

Here are a few real-life blun-
ders we encountered: "My word
processor runs like the wind," "I
am a people person," 'Team-
work is my middle name,"
"Your company is known as the
creme de la creme of accounting
firms ... I am as smart as a
whip," "Among the responses
you receive for this position, I
hope my qualifications make me
leader of the pack."

So, remember to adopt a for-
mal, professional writing style.

3.Wasted space: Since cover

See ToP 15 MlsTAKEs Page 17
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Free estltuates
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24-hour towing S.RNOerttlll ArC.

Fslmwle State of the art facilities to
take care ofall ofyour needs

~ Friendly service
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Put your'self in a place, that
opens'oors,

that unlocks resources, that
:- nurtures excellence, that

: bates:-';-b;oxes,
''h:at known: y'oh:r,e'. ao,oe, that
: pushes'yo'ii'hard, that4piits-you on

I

-paths, that-:lead "eiverywhere, .

'hat end'ow'he're ". that, change

everything. Including the world.
't
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Visit Microsoft at the Career Fair
Full-Time and Summer internships available

Bring your resume to be considered for on-campus interviews

www.microsoft.corn/college/

Nicnmoft.
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Marketing, sales, service industries also booming
the 72 spots open in the college
each year.

The number of applicants has
increased in recent years because
of the population.

Baby boomers are reaching
their fifties, and "as people get
older, they need more prescriptive
medicine," Campbell said.

The College of Pharmacy also
has an annual career day for its
students in which representatives
from more than 30 companies
come to give insight on how to
interview and prepare a resume.

Last year, all the graduates from
the School of Architecture were
able to find work pertaining to
their degrees, said Greg Kessler,
assistant director at the School of
Architecture.

The economy greatly impacts
the field and determines whether
graduates will find jobs in architec-
ture or construction management,
Kessler said.

"Students need to
know that they can'
wait for their senior

year and think,
'I have a college

degree, therefore I
atn

employable."'OOKIE

FLENNIKEN

WSU Career Sen>ices

graduate from the veterinary col-
lege each year, and the number of
those enrolled is determined by the
number of college faculty.

About 70 students are expected
to graduate from the college in the
year 2000.

The students in the veterinary
college are chosen from a group of
applicants, usually totaling about
1,200, Robbins said.

The number of graduates from
the School of Music and Theatre
Arts generally depends on how
many students enroll in the school,
said Erich Lear, director of the
School of Music and Theatre Arts.

Between 20 and 30 undergradu-
ates and between six and 10 grad-
uates receive degrees from the
school per year, he said.

A larger number of music grad-
uates are predicted in the spring

because of increased enrollment of
music majors, he said.

In 1996, the majority of gradu-
ates from the school were theater
students because of a large enroll-

ment of theater majors a few years
back, he added.

Although all of the music grad-
uates were placed in music educa-
tion careers, many of the theater
graduates "had trouble getting Iull-

time jobs because that's the nature

of the business; that's the way it'

always been," he said.
However, many of the theater

students having trouble finding
full-time theater work were able to
find jobs in other areas, with a part-
time job in the theater, Lear said.

The College of Pharmacy has

been successful in placing all of its

graduates, many having two to
three offers, said Keith Campbell,

BY KEARSTEN HOLMDALE
AND ANNIE MoRRoiv
The Daily E)'ergree)>

Career opportunities for college
grads are on the risc with many
WSU students being placed quick-
ly into their chosen fields.

But trends in job availability
can shift and grads need to be pre-
pared long before entering the
work force.

Cookie Flenniken of WSU
Career Services said electrical
engineering, computer science and
informational systems are the
hottest degrees right now.

Companies recruiting these
fields are turning to math and

physics majors to fill employee
quotas.

Marketing, sales and the service
industry, such as hoteVrestaurant

management and recreation, are
booming, Flenniken said.

But a degree in these fields is
not a ticket to easy street.

"Students need to know that

they can't wait for their senior year
and think, "I have a college degree,
therefore I am employable,'" Flcn-
niken stressed.

Companies, even those in tech-

nical areas, are looking I'or

employees with communication
skills and leadership ability.

These "crossover skills" are
what enable grads to sell them-

selves to a wider range of employ-
e)'s.

Nationally, more than 70 per-

cent of average college graduates
won't work in the major in which

they will graduate. So, graduates

need to be able to tmnsfer those
skills into other job n)arkcts.

Knowing a foreign language
and having the experience of trav-

eling or studying abroad can pay
off.

"I don't want students to limit

themselves," Flenniken said. "So
much of it is your ability to contin-

ue learning."
She advises students to start

researching a prospective major

early and go into something that

interests them, instead ofjust look-

ing at potential salary.
"We spend too much of our life

working to not feel passionate

about it," she said.
After deciding on a major, it's a

good idea to gain experience in

that area through jobs, volunteer-

ing or internships.
Hands-on expertise can set an

applicant apart from the rest.

General leadership activities

within the university or communi-

ty are just as beneficial.

A graduate's ability to maintain

employment depends on experi-

ence learned from these jobs and

activities.
"Regardless of their major, it

depends on their skills," Flcnniken

sa>d.

According to data collected by

Institutional Research, nearly

5,000 degrees were presented to

students at WSU in I996.
Fortunately, most of the gmdu-

ating students will have» chance

to prove themselves soon after

leaving college.
Most of the graduates at the

College of Veterinary Medicine

had three to four offers each,'said

Barbara Robbins, program support

supervisor at the college.
"Those who ivantcd to start

ivorking right after graduation

started working," she said.

Veterinarians from different

places frequently call the college

looking for graduates to work, she

added.
Between 59 and 64 students

associate dean of student affairs at
the College of Pharmacy.

There are more than 500 paths a

person with a degree in pharmacy
could take, he said.

These include home health care,
retail, government or hospital
work, and sales and manufactur-

ing.
Generally 400 people apply for

Og I'Sg gOyg~S-
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BOYD COFFEE COMPANY is one of the leading suppliers
of gourmet coffee, espresso food products and related equipment
since 1900.We are always looking for talented people to join
our team. We have positions that range from sanitation and
production, to customer service and sales. Boyds offers a
competitive salary, generous benefits, and excellent growth
opportunities. Stop by our booth at the Career Expo of the
Palouse, sip some coffee, and check out the opportunities.

port[~nd OR 97294 t 888 353 2693
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0
L- Ifyou don'

get cash as
~
~ an i.ntern,

you'l still

be paid—
with that
resume line

BY IAN EMERY
The Daily Et ergreen

Graduating from college is an

exciting time, full of job hunts and
interviews. But the one thing that

many employers look for on a
resume is an internship,

Intemships are great for getting
experience in your chosen field.

Whether paid or unpaid, an

internship is one ol the fastest ways
in the door for many potential cor-
porate executives.

There are a few steps to getting
an internship.

First, you have to evaluate your

I

I

Og Ail professionally i

finished dry cleaning i

I (Excluding;lIII Leathers, Alteration, & Bulk Items) E>pirea
I 10/3 1/97

1%%'10tadiuxn Wage 33$%088 I
ew ~

skills to find which internship is at

your skill level.
Most large companies like to see

prior internships on a resume.

Thousands of students try for
national internships at corporations

like Nike or Boeing, but competi-

tion for these internships are fierce.
Still, there are hundreds of

internships in Washington and

there are many even on the WSU
campus that are easier to get.

Second, research the company

you want to intern at, and find out if
they offer the kind of internship

you want and who to apply to.
Many companies, such as Nike,

offer dozens of different types of
intemships. However, smaller com-

panies may have only specialized

positions.
Once you have found the com-

pany that is right for you, find out

what exactly they want you to send

them as an application.
Companies may want a video

resume, or just a cover letter
attached to a paper resume.

In any case, make sure that you
follow the directions exactly,
because 'everybody else applying

for the internship will,

Most companies want potential

interns to apply by January I for the

next summer, but some deadlines

are as early as November.

An excellent way to find intem-

ships is to search the Internet.

A keyword search for "Intem-
ships" tumed up many possible
choices for almost any major, from

accounting to zoology.
Also, check with the head of

your department for opportunities
that companies have announced.

Another resource is the Career
Services office, located in Lighty
180, Career Services also hosts an

annual Summer Job and Internship

fair in March.
To find out more information,

there are two workshops planned

by Career Services to inl'orm stu-

dents about internships.
One is on Wednesday, Nov, 12,

at 3 p.m. in Lighty 180; the other is

Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 11 am., also in

Lighty 180.
Internships have another benefit:

Many interns, if graduated, are
hired full-time by the company for
which they interned.

Looking for a "perfect fit" in

your Engineering career?
~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~

See us at the Career Expo
of the Palouse or send

your resume to: e-mail:
hrOradisys.corn Fax:

(503) 615-1112 Mail:5445
NE Dawson Creek Drive,

Hillsboro, OR 97124.

For an inside look at the brains of today's newest automat-
ed equipment, Radisys is the site to see. This Hillsboro,

Oregon-based electronics company designs and manufac-

tures embedded computers. These are "hidden" comput-
ers which are incorporated into products as diverse as cel-

lular base stations, laser eye surgery devices, automated
ticket dispensers, in-flight entertainment centers and man-

ufacturing robots.

In order to develop and build solutions that are a perfect
fit for customer applications, Radisys acts as a virtual divi-

sion of its customers, building close relationships with
cross. functional teams in design, manufacturing and mar-

keting, That makes the work interesting and challenging
for Radisys employees, offering them a broad range of
industries and technologies worldwide.

Radisys benefits extend beyond interesting work. All

employees receive stock options and a generous discount-

ed stock purchase plan; full medical, dental and vision cov-

eiage for employees and their dependents; plus liberal

vacation and tuition reimbursement benefits. Radisys has

grown exponentially since forming in 1987 and is always

searching for talented new employees,

We are seeking graduates to fill the following positions:

Hardware Engineers
Software Engineers
Sustaining Engineers
Test Engineers

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IIr W A1 QX TCt

EMBEDDED COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

7~1 ~ V~T
..........What could be better than having a job lined up

before graduation~ We are interviewing and hiring

at the upcoming career fair. Do not miss out on

your chance to jump into the business world with

NORWEST FINANCIAL. „...„.......,...„......„.........,...,
Join our teem es

~ ~

end you'l eiitoy ..
~ en Intenelve trelnlng program oo ell eepeete

ot ruoolnp e consumer flnence loan otf lee

~ being responsible tor the "bottom line"

~ leerolog credit Inveetlgetlon, loan interviewing,
loan enelyete end saks techniques

~ leerirlng colleetlon problerw-eolvlng,
delinquency, end bed debt control

Our promote from withio program allows you lo assume e
branch menegerrrent poeibort in 3 years or less.

Wo ofter a competitive salary progrem end superior benefit pectutge,
plus a promotional increase when promoted to branch manager.

Send {or FAX) resume lo:
FAX ~ (20$) T40470$
Tony Amye, Srench Menetter. 192$ 12th Ave., $T$.A
tewleton, ID $$$$t

SAMAJrsrrr
$$ORWEST FINANCIALrserrra~rr

.~ Experience will get your foot in Asian trade
important to

economy, jobs,
Locke says
TBE AssoclATED PREss

SEATTLE —Washington enjoys
"a front-row seat for the Pacific Rim
Century" ahead, but must aggres-
sively promote trade and cultural ties
with Asia if its trade-dependent
economy is to prosper, Gov. Gary
Locke said last week.

Assembling the three dozen
members of his upcoming tnde del-

egation for something of a pep rally,

Locke said it's hard to overstate the

importance of international trade to
the state and region.

One job in four is linked to trade,

with two-way trade now topping $9
billion a year, the governor said, Japan
took nearly a quarter of all Washing-

ton exports and China has enormous

potential as a market, he said.
Locke, the first Chinese-Ameri-

can governor, leaves next Wednes-

day for a two-week trade mission
that includes Tokyo, Beijing, Shang-
hai, Chengdu and Hong Kong. In
addition to meeting witli govem-
ment and trade leaders, he'l make
an emotional pilgrimage to his
ancestral village of Jilong, west of
Hong Kong.

"Building those relationships will

result in more jobs for people here in

the state of Washington," he said at a
rooftop ceremony at the Bell Harbor
International Conference Center on
the Seattle waterfront.

Both the state's past and future are
intertwined with the Asia trade and

immignnts, he said.
"Our state's cultural and econom

ic ties with Asia go back a hundred

years, and many people fmm Asia,
along with people from other parts
of the world, were responsible for
the prosperity that we now enjoy
here," he said.

In a later interview, Locke said
the trip to his homeland also has a
deeply personal, emotional side.

"It will turn out to be a really

important, special time for our entire

family," he said. "My mother'(Julie)

has decided to go and au of my sib-

lings are going. We'e always talked

about all of us going over together
and somehow it never happens. So
we decided to all go.

"The village is so excited. We

were originally planning to provide a
meal for the town, but they have

decided they want to honor the Locke
family with a banquet at a restaunnt
about 10 minutes out of town."

Locke, an amateur photographer,
said he plans to take plenty of pho-

tographs, some of which may end up
on his Internet web page. He said he

plans to take along a Polaroid cam-
era so he can take pictures of vil-

lagers and school children and give
them away.

"That is a real ice-breaker," he
said.

Locke's wil'e, Mona, who will

join the clan for the last part of the

trip, still has relatives in Hong Kong.
Locke's parents met in Hong Kong
after his father had returned to China
after serving in World War II as
American soldier in Europe.

Gary and Mona Locke's baby,
Emily, now nearly 6 months old,
won't make the trip.

A footnote: Locke notes that he'l
dcpait for Asia on the very day the
Seattle Mariners open their Ameri-
can League playoff games with the
Baltimore Orioles.

"But I'l be back in time to see the
Mariners play in the World Series,"
he added. "I planned it that way.
Originally, we were supposed to do
this trip the last two weeks of Octo-
ber, but I had them change it. Gotta
see the Mariners."
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S Settle your career
confusion with help
from Career Services
BY SARA GONIAI.Ez
TII( D((ily i )((;(,1((II

For nlo»I col lcgc»Indents, the
procL»» ot »L'ice<lug a In(ljol'(ln bc il

hit strcs»ful. Inuch Ir»» thc idea
ot'lndinga ioh;II'tcr graduation.

That's where WSU Career Ser-
vices steps ln to ol I'cr a helpinL> hand.

Career Scnicc». in Lighty Ih0,
offer»»icrvlce»i Iulywhcl'c ffo(TI I lad-
ing a Job to pfcpar-

Ing il I'c!<ulllc. OPEN
The program i» M-F

open Io <ill students. 8 A.M.
"Our purpose i» -5 P.M.

to serve students in 335-
their career cxplo- 5Q6Q
ration and job
search," said Kori Thol, a Career
Services team member,

This includes individual career
counseling. appointments, the on-

campus interviewing program,
workshops, I'ocusing on resume
preparation and cover-letter writing.

"We have two main purposes,"
said Debbie Edwards, assistant
director for Employer Relations and

Technology, "The ilrst is to help stu-

dents make decisions about WSU
majors and career options and then

secondly. once they have a handle on
their decision, what they want t<) do
next."

Thl!I could he (ulythingr trom
entering graduate school to interning
to pcITII(Blent cnlployment.

Thol said students who are inter-

ested in geuing involved with Career
Services can call or come in to make
an llppointlncnt.

"Students regi»tcr on our lx)me

page. where wc have a li»t of work-

shop», career fair.;, joh listings and

other general int'orm;ition," Thol
said.

The Career Scnicc» Wch site i» at

www'.Carccl».wsu,cdu/ iuld ilt tcl I cg-
istration, »tudcnt» need to bring in a

copy ot'heir resume into the center.
"Thc oil-Lx)lllpu» Intel'vlcl'vlng

process i» all online. v here students

register for interviews, check sched-

uies and then sign up," said Thol.
Ed)< ards estimates that more than

2(X) companies are scheduled I'or on-

campus interviews this year.
"They'e looking for all majors,"

Edwards said. "The main thing we'

like to stress i» that we work with ail

students.
"It's a g<xxl year as far as hiring

for intern»hip» and job opportuni ties.

l '1st yc,'u w;I» a g(xxi ycaf and Ihl»i

yc(u'» cvcn hct ter.

While inany students have thc

idea that C'I(vcr Service» i» I'or grad-

uating»cnioii, Edward» and Thol

stress that the program work» I'or ail

students.
"Thc on-campus interviewing

program i» tor all student»," Thol

said. "We have companies looking

for intcms. kx)king for summer job
po»It lou»,'lnd,'li»o pcl1lillncnt

;Ippointmcnt for exiting»cnior»,"
Edward» said students who go

Ihnxlgh ti)L'i'occ»»;lfr Illorc cool)-

dent ln thclf decl»lon!i (I!i well il»

h<lvc acre»» Io cUITcl)l Inl on))i)lion.

"People <vho work with us actual-

ly gct thc f;I«t»."

lllol addc(l: "By providing thc

lv»oufcc». nlalcllllls. wolk»hop» (uxl

on-campus interviewing, students

will hc a»tcp ahead when they enter

Ihc world ol'ork.
-It's import()ni t<x) that v.c can

assisi »tudcnts in nulking a decision

that's right for them and that they

know they have LhoiL'c»."

Cafccl Scfviccs I» open Mon(iav

through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To )nake an;Ippoi(itn)cnt with a

riiirrf i:(11)il»cliii. ciili 3l5)-5N)t).

4

I

i

Kori Thol,
a graduate
student
working
in Career
Services,
helps Amy
Rufoio, a
senior in

genetics,
look for a lob
from a list of
recruiters
who will be
interviewing
on campus.

(air

STAFF PHOTO BY
NICOLE WALLA

TELL US WHAT
YOU WANT IN A CAREER...

.';t AND HOW FAR YOU %'ANT IT TO GO'.

You speak. '(Toe Iis(en. »u(r( Iusi hearing you, bu( listening! Responding tn ynur Ind)s )dual needs;inJ gnals. Giving nur a((en-

<(on to ynur neiv idea, st<1(epics and innnva(ive approaches tn funning nur husmeee,)n J ifniking i( grow;

And vnur soice <vill ge< strnnge( <vith the selt.cnnfidence nui su perh (raining rive. ynu. Ynu'll have „..e=+
rl'ands-nn

invnivemen< in even, aspec( nf the hueiness. From s,ile. and marketinr, io administration

,in J s(ai'f management.

lt ynu fe eaeer, energetic anJ en(repreneur(al... (e;idv In move )he id quickly, talk Io us a< Enterprise.
You'1! like what ynu hear. About nur strong resnurces as an in(emai)anal (ranspnr<a(inn leader. About your full support and

nur enlightened management style. And ahnu( ynur excellent pav s(ruc(u(e and eenernus benefits. Just call/mail/fax <nday.
ir

."e

Join.Us at the Career EXPO, Thursday, Oct 2 at Beasley Cohseum from 10am-3pm

Attn: Recruitment Dept + 2000 Benson Rd South Suite 250
Renton, WA 98055

Phone: 425-228-7650 + Fax: 425-228-2164
t'Isi( our uebsi(e au ssna~<erac.corn

)XV are an equal rr(Tsrnunie) emptor)er

Enterprise
rent-a-car

"LOOKING FOR CHALLENGES?... OPPORTUNITIES TO GROW?...
A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE?"
Your search is over! At Harpers, a division of Kimball International, company success
and personal success are directly linked. Our philosophy is what sets us apart from most
companies. We consider employees as our greatest asset. We offer a variety of opportunities
and other initiatives to help provide employees the choice to enhance job performance,
salary earnings and professional development. This enables everyone to share in the company's
success through personal growth and fulfillment I

Come join us in North Idaho. We have opportunities for Engineering Graduates, and for
Engineering, Accounting and Information Systems Interns, in our state-of-the-art facility
in Post Falls. As a manufacturer of metal office furniture and systems we are committed
to high quality in our products and in our employees. Just 20 miles east of Spokane, located
in the heart of major year-round recreation areas, Post Falls offers a relaxed, back to the
basics life-style.

Stop by our booth at the Career Fair on October 2nd to hear more about what we have
to offer.

~ 4-" ' ~~W" - iiiii'i%% M ~ i%% l~

et i ance on ma or or 'o scarc
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Networking Tips
for Career Fairs
Career Fairs provide a wonderful opportunity to
network with prospective employers. To get the

most out of your networking opportunity, keep the
following hints in mind:

Before the Fair
~ First impressions count! lake time to decide

what professional attire you will wear to the fair.
~ Pack the essentials —portfolio with paper, pen,

and enough copies of your resume for each
employer you plan to approach.

~ Review the list of organizations attending the

fair, Decide which organizations you will talk to
and write them down in order of "most interested
in" to "least interested in" meeting.
Get a good night's sleep before the fair!

Ax@Ignxmcne
lUlX'SCIGLQ 'Oil:t. 2.

„" Attend Career Expo
of the Palouse

0 10a.m. - 3p.m. Beasley Coliseum

As You Enter the Fair
~ Pick up a program and take a few minutes to

review the list of organizations you plan to
approach.

~ Devise a strategy to use the time you have most
effectively.

Approaching the Organization's Table
~ Act professionally at all times. You never know

who is listening!
~ Know who you are most interested in seeing. To

build your confidence, make your first contact
with an organization that you are interested in,
but that is not at the top of your list.

~ Respect other people's privacy when

approaching a table.
~ As you approach a table, establish eye contact

with the representative, present a firm

handshake, and introduce yourself.
~ When talking to an organization's representative

keep the following in mind:
~ What you are looking for in a job or in an

organization.
~ What you have to offer the organization.
~ What questions you want to ask.

~ As you finish your conversations, request a
business card from each person you meet.

After Talking to a Representative
~ Take a few minutes to summarize, in writing,

your discussion with each organization's
representative.

~ Prepare to meet with the next representative.

After the Fair
~ Two or three days following the fair, send

typewritten thank you letters to each of the
specific representatives you spoke with.

~ Within ten days, follow-up with a phone call to
see if any additional information is needed by
the organization, and to reiterate your interest in
the employment opportunities they offer.

A leading Force

in a Changing

Wnrld
I'I'n»c) Acr<>~f)'Icc. Iuc;ac<I in Rc<l»I<)n<l. W'A, li lllc uiirlil Iciutct ii)

Alc tel «Ice>)'Ic I'>li)f)ul'<l<>n i<itc»ls. >vc;II@) 'Uc 'I ili!»Illc'i»l I'>;uli< 1f),»»

ul ll)u M'Irs I '»Ill>»<fcr»us'<l<>ll, ()Ul'un(uuic<l ) Uccc~~ ln tile

Acl'i)sf)'>cc Ili<lu<tl y Il'l~ <'I<.'in<.'<I <)f)pi)l'tul'ullc) II>l »c<< i»Bi Icc<'nl

c<>llci.c I!I,«lu;Itci..t< u< II.I< cunc»tl) ciili>lfcu it»<)cut~. In< luil>iiL

.u c;lw )

»el�»;s

I:nh' nccl u) ~u, I lit i it tli;il Ii)» 'I cc I»I< <I< >l.'<;Ill<I

> i<I»»»1<»'»)<i»

I flc) c f)<>in)<>ni pl<i< .I hc Y liilc ul lllc <I«'ti)p»1<'nl <il pl<i<luct< .<i><i

lect»><>l<)I!<. It )ini fl lcc tile f<>cu< i»il 1»tctcil fn >ct«<fi Ic<'<»if

clcctr<»»ci. i<c'll pine)<lc <<)u «1th;< it;ltc.<)t tile.;Irt uinh

ctlcli'i>lit»cnl. c><ccf lent c<)t»pc»a Il)i»1, Un <)ppi>llunlly I<».'r<>« « itllnl

inu cunlpiuly.

Il yiiu'tc l<)<)h»ln l<)l 'I» <)ppi'Illunllr I<) Iiuulcl'I I i<)ll<f <."Itcc)' Ill> .I

pl<1<'cn Icii<fcl'. plc'lic nl ul. I'I <. 1>l'-»)i»i ) i>UI'c> un>c lii' Iu»c><

Acr<)ip,>cc (.'<»»p.u))) I>() II<>), ')7(X)'). I(c<fit)<>»<I. WA <)S07 I-<)7()<). I:;li

(0 S I SS .,'>74t) I'.»Mll'vclu)llllu(~>r<>chct.c<»». I'A(.'i;«1 Cifu;il

<>PP<>l tun>I y cnlf>l<)ycl.

Goal 0 -800-84 4-5456 ~ (509) 334-3555
SE 250 Bishop Blvd., Pullman 99163

email: chipmancompletebbs.cok

*INLAND*
NORTH WEST

CHEVROLET
*DEALERS*

ac mac
So, you'e graduating. Now what?

How about partying every Friday, playing whoorlee ball
in the parking lot, or catching the ski bus after work?

oh...Did we mention this is a part of working at
Attachmate?

Interested? The only thing missing is you.
Attachmate Corporation

8617 181"Ave SE
Bellevue, WA 98006

Fax: 425-649-6880 Jobline: 425-641-4619
Email: WSU UIATTCHMATE.COM

URL: www.attachmate.corn

Join Attachmate and not only will you like coming to work, but while you'e
here you'l use some of the hottest technology to design information access
software. Our teams build software that today's businesses need. We develop
software to deliver mission critical data to the enterprise and the Internet.
We make a difference in today's business world...plus we have a lot of fun
doing it.

RhN~
Al='R(~SVA) .E ( C)MVAN'I'ome see us at the Career Expo of the Palouse
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e is er ect site or o untin
~ IleIe

'.D= ==;'--:-'=-;-- -" ": " -':.-'= =,:; --'" '. I(felscepe: JOBNRK: = -'"---"-"""'=:':~''-':..-':-"=::Ql Send resume through Net, too
ee()t< rc(rwer<t Hem@ S(Haa<f L UX)ee Ot>ee t))rt)h rtntS Q(hth

L40a1<()n) ra<(p l rhyWW )Ot)<rak La<ha)i"~yhat'athena

~hhaa'a chait ~Hhaaaaah ~pat haaaah ~aht hhaaiaaii ~haAv«e

Welcome te JOSTRAK
!I>e nation'), legs(n c>b I<itin service

atudenta (L alumni

JobTrak
is one of

several
Web sites
dedicated

to matching
employers

and
potential

employees.

'mployers college career sfaH

tt)age~(
Ii/www. r()t(~neva<ttelhss(xxfA()c)'ceto%.~

13Y Kts(BER(,EE KING

The Daily E) ergreeu

Forget the newspaper. Throw out

the phone numbers.
Now IIII yoli aced in thc (Iucs( loi'

joh i» access to the internet.

Many people are making the

switch I'rnm scanning local ncwspa-

pcl» Iol'nlploynIL'nt oppor(UI)itics

h) lngg'ing on to I) coi)lputcf I)nd

hrowsing the Web.
"Thei)c are a tm) of'esources

avaifahlc on the Internet when doing

a job search," »aid Cindy Marczyn»-

ki, a career counselor )vith WSU
Career Services.

I Irgc compiu)ies, such rcs Boeing,
Taraiet and Noilhwest Airlines are

only a lew of the many corponitions
to take advantage ol new technology

by designing rccniitn)ent or employ-
ment Web sites to attmc( potential

employees.
"Our number one way of receiv-

ing resumes is through our Web
site," said Cindy Gfickert, a Boeing
spokeswoman. -We started our

Come See the Friendly People At...

- ¹w and used vehicles

- Lom prices
- Good selection

Moscow

a,

—We buy your used car

or truck paid for or not

1998 4 x 4 X-Cab Tacomas Starting At Only '17,990
" Drive just 8 miles to Moscow from Pullman"

1212 Pullman Rd., Moscow ~ 882-0580

I I I

I I I I

GO TO THE CAREER SERVICES WEB SITE:
ht tp://www.careers.wsu.edu/

CLICK ON "REGISTER WITH US"JBRING A COPY OF YOUR RESUME (ON WHITE PAPER
ONLY) TO OUR OFFICE IN THE LIGHTY
B U I LD I NG ROOM 'I 80.

'I. YOU WILL HAVE ACCESS TO ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
2. YOU WILL RECEIVE MESSAGES, VIA EMAIL ABOUT

UPCOMING CAREER RELATED EVENTS
3. YOU WILL BE A PART OF THE NEW RESUME

REFERRAL SYSTEM

"Our number one
way of receiving

resumes is

through our
Web site."

CINDY GL(cKER'(

Boeiiiga .<p(il e.(irruiuiii

cn)PIoynlcnt Wch Paigc in ScPtcn)-
her I()96 and we have had more thun

2(X),(XX) I>e!iUnlcs thai( have hccn

fccc(vcd online to diitc.
MarL'a'.ynski said Wcb sites:ilfow

Inlnlc(J(atc alee('.!is to UP-Io-daitc

information. And rcs a to<>I in gaining
inf'onnation, Web sites are a wonder-

ful resource, she said.
"People are getting a Iot of job

intnrma(ion on the Wcb," Marczyn-
ski said. "They can find out what

companies are out there and what

»ort of'kills companies are looking>
I'or."

According (o the book "Using the

Internet and (he World Wide Wcb in

your Job Search," written by Fred E.
Jandt and Mary B.Nemnich, "A rich
fcsoUI'cc of 'infon11'(1(ion ls (1v(iil;lblc

on thc Internet and World Wide Web

for college students and recent grad-

Uai(CS.

The hook;(Iso says certain Weh

si(c»i c,'in aid in thc scar(.'h foi'l)try-
levcf jobs and intern»hip».

The Student Search System posts
opening» in computer-relltcd,
mechanical engineering, busin<as»i

and other field», Students can Iog <>n

tn kttp;I/wwvv.»(udcn(»earch.corn for
morc personalized information.

Not only do cog)oration» make an
C I In( I to a(CL on)UI(xiii(C PUI

CO�(i

a)I

CUIpIOVCCS (VI(h IIIC(S and Inlnn1)a)-

tin(1 aihnUI Ihc) I'<>n1Painics. hUI »onlc

provide the oppoi tui)) ty Io»uh(11) I

their re»un)c online.
"The first thing snmconc need» t<)

do when prep(ring their resume to
bc»uhmittcd over the Internet, i» t<>

make sure that it i» suitable for that
pug)o»c," More'n»ki s(iid.

In nrder tn know thc precise for-
mat (o u»e when submitting a
resume online, students c;m look
many difTerent places.

It i» important to check whether
the company has a specific format to
follow. II'ot. Ixx>k» avaifahfe at thc
WSU Career Scnicc» ccntcr will
offer format options.

Career Services is a I'rcc»crvice -.

I'or WSU students and nfl'Lrs n)any
career-I inding resources.

"Wc definitely cue<>uragc s(u-
dents to make an appointment with
us I'<>r job search strategies, resume
criti<fuc, graduate study planning or
just career planning in general,"
Martyn»ki said.

Job»ccken'hould not I'ecl over-
whelmed when kx)I ing I'or a I'uf�-
'lti�n posi(N)n.

With t<xlay'» technoh)gy. aid in
I inding cnlpfoynicnt I» ju»(,') «lick of
thc n)ouse a)v'Iy.

The('c Iuc nl(uly )oh»ci'v(L'c»
aiv(ill;ibIC <)vcr thc ln(cnlct tha(t help
takC;iWay thC ain»ICIV nlalnv ICCI

(vhCU la)Cod With»ueh ai »Cail'L h,
"JohTrak," "Online Career Ccn-

Icr" and "World Wide J»h Seekers"
are a fcw ol thc numen>us hu»inc»»-
c»»ct up online that werc c»tabli»hed
exclusively I'or joh»cckcr»,

Whcthcr vou nccLI thc hclP ol ai

coinpany to aid you in your joh
search, or want to learn morc alx>ut 'I
Con)puny yOU iifC In(CrC!atCd in )VOrk-

Ing I'or. you can hct it's pr<)hahly list-
ed on the Wch.

"B<>cing is.hiring 3SO Ix'opfc a
week in the Pugct S(>and area."
Giickcn»(lid. O(ll'(vch p;I(.'c nlilkc
It a lot ca»icl'(3 d(3 thi)I
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Life experience more valua le than GPA
PAar 13

Communication skills, enthusiasm

and ability to work in groups

top employers'eneral wish list

do with it when they graduate.
"Il is a rare student who knows

what they are going to do when they
grow up," she said. "I would love to
see every one of you employed in the

job of your dreams, but you have to
know what that is,"

There are resources on campus to
assist students who are undecided:
Career counselors are available
through Career Services; the Student

Advising and Learning Center is

devoted to helping students make
positive educational choices.

Both are located in Lighty.
''This is an absolutely incredible

time for students to be graduating
because the economy is so good,"
Flenniken said.

"There is no reason for a student

to leave WSU without a job, in any
major."

Sm PAGES

8 AND 14
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resume, which is the tirst step in

being noticed.
"Point out everything —class

projects, leadership and athletic posi-
tions," she said. "Write what you'e
learned from these activities and the
skills you'e gained."

.Computer skills also are a must.
Onc doesn't have to be a computer
programmer, but it is a good idea to
know how to use computers.

"I don't think there is a single pro-
fession, a single industry now that
doesn't require some computer
skills," Flenniken said.

To get a head start on lhe future,

Flenniken advises students to pick a
major and decide what they want to

BY MAY BACCARI

The Daily Evergreen

Regardless of one's major, there

are universal qualities employers
look for in choosing their employees.

Topping the list are communica-

tion skills, enthusiasm and the ability

to work in groups,
In addition to being the liest and

the brightest, one must possess writ-

ten and verbal communication skills,

said Cooky Flenniken of employer
relations at
WSU Career

"/here is np Services.

reason for a
student to you can have

leave WSU someone pro-

without a
in their little

job, in an/ corner of the

major." office and not
have to have
interpersonal

FLENNIKEN skills, 'he said.
Career Services "Across the

board, we'e
seeing the need

for good communication skills."
Most employers look for enthusi-

astic employees who are eager and

seem to enjoy what they'e doing.
Enthusiasm usually appears dur-

ing the interview, where job seekers

must answer questions designed to
see how they solve problems.

In addition, one must be able to
work in groups and be willing to try
new things.

"Employers are looking at more
of this well-rounded person who can
think and speak on their feet, who
can get along with others and has the

ability to keep learning," Flenniken

said.
Some companies base their selec-

tions on grade point average, but it'

not always the inost important factor.

Many look at time management

skills and activities that make them

well-rounded individuals.

For instance, consider the student

with the less-than-perfect grade point

vvho worked all through school, or
the student who is married and sup-

porting a family, or the student who

has traveled internationally.

These situations indicate time

management, commitment and

motivation, Flenniken said.
"A lot of companies are saying

they would rather have a little lower

grade point and someone who has

the communication skills and team-

work abilities," Flenniken said.

Chad Devries, the branch nranag-

er of Kelly Temporary Services in

Seattle, said customer service skills

are the most valuable quality a per-

son can possess.
"Skills can bc taught," he said. "A

lot of what is going to gct you hired

is your work ethic and personality."

Internships also an. inlixlAant for

g'unlng on-thc-Jot) cxpcllcl'Icc.

If you (lo il glxxl liih ill lllng youl

intcmship. nl;uiy tiincs tllcy will cre-

ate il lxisltlilll liil'ixi iulcf you gllli'I

uatc," Dcviic» saint.

Nancy Slu)ilia k. n junior aninlal

science nulior who works in the

large-aninial txtrn on campus, said

shc wol'ks ni)l only for thc extra

»aincy, lint I'iir thc valuable work

cxlicrictr«c shc gains.
"I kixlw that this is going to look

gcxxl on my resume," she said. "I'e
Icmicd how to manage classes and

work, and also I get more experience

around the animals."
Flennikcn said too many students

undersell themselves on their
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Advanced Hardware Architectures

The Oata Coding Leader

"Join the Palouse's Own Microchip Company"

New Graduates of Electrical Engineering wanted for fast-growing microelectronic

integrated circuit design company.

Advanced Hardware Architectures, inc. (AHA) is a rapidly growing fabless semiconductor company that

creates and produces high-value data coding microelectronic solutions for the data storage, printer/copier

and digital communications markets worldwide. We do all this in Pullman, Washington, because we know

a great location when we see it. To find out more about AHA and great employment opportunities, visit us at;

http://www.aha.corn.

Advanced Hardware Architectures, Inc. ~ 2365 NE Hopkins Court ~ Pullman, WA 99163-5601

Phone: 509,334,1000 ~ Fax: 509.334.9000~

e-mail:hler!

aha.corn ~ http: //www.aha,corn
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Economy strong, unemployment slipping
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON ~ Record sales of exist-
ing homes and surging demand for semicon-
ductors and other electronic components in

August paint a picture of an economy that con-
tinues to expand robustly,

Meanwhile, 2,000 fewer Americans filed
applications for unemployment benefits last

week, suggesting the nation's jobless rate
remained near a 24-year low this month.

"The economy is still growing at a very

strong pace," said economist Michael Strauss
of Sanwa Securities in New York.

Sales of previously owned homes jumped
3.3 percent to a seasonally adjusted annual rate

of 4.32 million in August, the National Associ-
ation of Realtors said Thursday.

It was the highest level since the group
began tracking sales in 1968 and beat the old
record of a 4.28 million rate in May 1996.
Regionally, sales rose in the West, South and

Midwest but fell in the Northeast.
Orders to U.S. factories for durable goods

—items expected to last three or more years—
increased 2.7 percent to a record seasonally

adjusted $186.6 billion in August, the Com-

merce Department said.
The rise was powered by a 28.4 percent

jump in electrical equipment, the most since

the government began keeping track in 1958.
The bulk of the advance came in electronic

components such as semiconductors and cir-

cuit boards.
Separately, the Labor Department said new

applications for unemployment benefits totaled

306,000 last week, the lowest level in seven

weeks and down from 308,000 the previous

week.
The total number of workers receiving ben-

efits, 2.22 million, hit an eight-year low the

previous week, Strauss said that suggests the

nation's unemployment rate, 4.9 percent in

August, fell to 4.8 percent or 4.7 percent this

month. That figure is due out at the end of next

week.
All three reports depicted greater economic

strength than analysts predicted.
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National economy
boosts bankrolls
of all but 6 states

The Winery Of
Ernest & Julio Gallo

INTERNAL AUDITORS

THE AssocIATED PREss

DENVER —The booming
national economy has enabled all but

six state treasuries to accumulate sur-

pluses, according to a new survey.
States also saved more money

because of spending controls
imposed by welfare reform'and
Medicaid, according to the survey by
the National Conference of State
Legislatures, a lobbying group.

Forty-four states amassed surplus-
es totaling $14.2 billion at the end of
this past fiscal year, the NCSL said.

Five states had zero balances and
one —New Hampshire —finished

$ 10.2 million in the red, not counting
its emergency funds,

With $365 million in surplus,
Massachusetts enacted several tax

As the world's largest Winery, headquattered in Modesto, CA., E & J Gallo Winery offers
Internal Auditors the opportunity to participate in financial, operational and information
systems audits and a wide variety of special projects and business consulting opportunities.
Assignments expose new employees to the Gallo enterprise and develop skills that will
be used during their future career, either within the Internal Audit Department or within

other financial and operational positions throughout the Winery. Focus is on adding value
and improving business, which results in significant personal contribution and accelerated

developrTtent. Audit hours can qualify for CPA Certification. Candidates should have a
Bachelor's Degree, majoring in accounting, finance, or computer information systems.

Advanced degree in these majors is considered a plus. Successful applicants should have
a 3.2 GPA or higher,

t t t I

MI g(tI(~gg. aalu II)Receive a Lube, Oil and Filter
change for the low price of

tttcy, ttcture
e,

scalsevvlcegou<eseeve

with this coupon. (up to 5 quarts of oil) including our 25 point safety
inspection. We are proud to use genuine Castrol Motor oil. Always a
FREE car wash included.

Just off 21st Street, Lewiston Toll Free: 1-888-304-6632
Service Hours: 8:00 - 5:00 Monday - Friday Expires 10-31-97
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This is so good, wejusthad to say
something. Our College Agent Program
recently joined the distinguished list of
the ten best internships in the nation. Of
course, our interns already know what
a good thing we have going, Since our
program
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began in 1967, over 11.000students have
gained actual business experience working
with us, and one out of every three continues
with the Quiet Company upon graduation.
Now there's something to really shout about.

Fo o e information about a sales career or internship with Northwestern Mutual Life, dial 1-800- CALL - NML, ~ httpNnorthwestemmutual,corn

credits including one for septic sys-
tem replacement and'n Internet

sales tax exemption. It also put $50
million aside for collective bargain-

ing and between $150 million and

$200 million for projects to be decid-

ed this fall.

With $760 million, North Caroli-

na increased funding for salaries and
prol'essional incentive funds for

. teachers as well as school safety,
educational technology and early
childhood initiatives.

The state also funded capital pro-
jects for the university system, the

environment and natural resources.
Legislatures in 20 states this year

approved various tax cuts, worth a
total net tax reduction of $1.4billion.
These cuts follow back-to-back
reductions of $4 billion in 1996 and

$3.3billion in 1995.
But other states are standing pat,

fearful that programs forced on them

by the federal government will

require money they might not have,
NCSL analyst Ron Snell said
Wednesday.

"I think the hesitation is the result

of experience," he said. "When you
don't know what is going to happen,
it's a good idea to be prudent in your
forecast."

Some states —including Indiana,
Minnesota, Texas, Ohio, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, Florida, Michigan
and Alaska —were doing especially
well, the survey showed. Their sur-

pluses accounted for more than 60
percent of the total.

Iowa, South Dakota, Georgia,
Louisiana and Wyoming had zero
I)a 1allces.

However, Iowa, South Dakota
and Georgia showed surpluses when

emergency funds were included.
The $ I4.2 billion combined sur-

plus excludes Wisconsin, whose
lawmakers still are debating what to
do with $588 million left over at the
end of the year.

Adding in "rainy day funds"—
money set aside for emergencies and
not available for the normal open-
tion of government —thc states
have a combined-reserve of $27.7
billion, according to thc study,
relearnt this week.

Thc states'alances for liscal
1997 was 7.3 percent of their gener-
al fund spending —tax money used
1'r opcnting expenses —represent-
ing a 1.6 percent increase over thc
previous year,

Thc last time states were so flush
with leftover cash was in 1980,when
the surplus for states was 9 percent of
general fund spending.

After the recession of thc early
1980s, states raised taxes, which
boosted revenues, Snell said.

Many then cut taxes and "ran into
problems ivhen Medicaid expenses
exploded out of control....

"Then recession came along m
1990, and repeated the cycle of rais-
ing taxes."
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MBA students
organize own
career fair

Some of the compa-
nies coming to this
year's fair are IBM, the
Boeing Company,
Deloitte & Touche Con-
sulting Group, North-
west Financial, Paccar
MIS and The Principal
Financial Group among
others,

l,';JNhazyOUR".;:Clu;EN':.::::I
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One of the featured
activities of the fair is the resume workshop that will happpen one
week before the fair. At the workshop, students can bring their
resumes and learn ways to enhance them.

Scott Berger, the fair's chairman, said some of the advantages
the fair has over the Career Expo this week are that "it's smaller, it

has a narrower s'cope, it's more specific and, most important, it'

made by students for the students."
At lhe same time, Berger was emphatic in saying that this fair, in

spite of its name, is open for all the student~, not only business-

related majors.
He also said students from the University of Idaho are welcome

to participate.
Besides the resume-enhancement workshops, some other oppor-

tunities at the fair are summer internships, job placement, possibil-
ities of researching companies and industries and a chance to get
involved with the diverse clubs on campus.

The MBA Students Association President, Chris Bernardi, said

that the fair is only one of the activities the association is involved

with during the year.
For example, Bernardi mentioned that last semester, a group of

MBA students visited Pullman High School, to talk to the students

about college life in general and about the Business Department
career choices.

Berger said the fair has proved to be successful over the years.
More than 1,000 students are expected to attend the fair.

Berger said limited finances prevent the fair from lasting more
than one day.

"It's very expensive for the companies to bring employees and

make them stay here.
"In the past, a one-day fair has met the students expectations and

needs."

SANDVIK

BY SEEASTIAN MORAGA

The Daily Evergreen

With a goal of increasing the status of business students among
employeers, members of one association on campus busily pre-
pares for a career fair of its own next month.

The Seventh Annual Business Career Fair, sponsored by the
Master in Business Administration Students Association, will be
held on Nov. 6, from 12 to 4 p.m. in the CUB Ballroom.

The association is an independent group of students not funded

by WSU, The fair's purpose is to increase the business
students'tatus

among the employers and to bring recruiting companies to
canlpus.
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PUSHING THE SOUNDARIES
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QUALITY OF YOUR LIFE'S
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~ Business/Marketing/Sales

~ Computer Engineering

~ Computer Information Systems

~ Computer Science

~ Electrical Engineering

e Electronics Engineering Technology

~ Ivianagement Information Systems

~ Manufacturing Engineering

~ Production Operations Ivlanagement

~ Purchasing/Logistics Ivlanagement

PO 8ox 8027 Kennewick WA 99338 509-588-4>3>

industry Leader
In The Manufacture Of

Titanium & Zirconium Seamless Tubing

WE'E LOOKING FOR
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Job Hotline: (800) 276-1382
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Pnncipal> only.
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Give Your expectations a raise
Deloitte 8r, Touche Consulting
A Wortd landor tn information GI.p]IpTechnololy Gonsnltinl

Systems Analyst
The Deloitte & Touche Consulting Group is looking for individuals to fill Systems

Analyst positions. This position is designed for individuals with superior academic

performance and relevant information technology coursework. We are looking for

undergraduate candidates with a strong understanding of information technology

and business issues. As a Systems Analyst you will analyze businesses and

technologies, design and implement systems, and play a major role on our client

projects.
Schedule of Events:

Engineering, Architecture and Computer Science Career Fair
September 30, 1997—Engineering 8 Architecture Buildings

Brown Bag Presentation
October 1, 1997—Noon to 1:30p.m. —CUB 127

Career Expo of the Palouse
October 2, 1997—Beasley Coliseum

Deadline for Students to Submit Resumes to Career Center
October 24, 1997

Business Career Fair
November 6, 1997—CUB

Information Session
November 12, 1997

On Campus Interviews
November 13, 1997
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MBA
Agribusiness

INSTITUTE OF AGRIBUSINESS
SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY

Where can you go with an Agribusiness M BA .
just about anywhere you like...

Dona[d Blodget, Vice President, Sayler-American Fresh. Foods

Marco Cruz, Vice President, Intemationa[ Operations, Superior Foods

Tim Glenn, Senior Marketing Manager, Pioneer Hi-Bred Intn'[

}ohrt Hasbrook, Founder and CEO, SunWest Wild Rice Co.
Char[ie Iwanaga, Operations Manager, Iwanaga Farms

Donna K[ine, Commodities Broker, Fox Investments

ludy Magruder, Head of Product Mgmt, Implant Development, AlZA Corp.

Don Mendel, Operations Manager, Nurserymen's Exchange

Dan M'oen, Manager-Strateg]c Plannint, Tri-Valley Growers

joe Pert, Senior Manager/Corp and Nat'I. Accounts, Basic American Foods

Gregory Pruett, Managing Partner, Ingomar Packing

jennifer Hamburg bosky, President, Solution Marketing

Nita Vail, Assistant Secretary for Policy and Planning, CDFA

Mo[[y Varnau, Engagement Manager, Front[inc Strateg]c Mgmt. Consu[ting

Where do You want to go7

Institute of Agibusiness

Santa C]ara Univeraity

Santa Clara, CA 95053

(4o8) 554-4o86

agi6usiness@scu.edu

http: //Is6.scu.edu/agnus]ness
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Thorough progam easy, accurate

HY TRAcY CUTcHLow assigns scores (by work value, expe-

Tlie Daily Evergreeti rience, interest and total) to every

single one of iLs 3,630 careers.
I hear it all the time, regardless of

whether the student has declared a wind-instrument maker to president,
major: "I don't know what I want to from physicist to sanitary-]andfi]]
do with my life." If that sounds

familiar, this piece of software will On my profile, ]0 of the first ]]
give you hope. jobs Career Path suggested are close-

Career Path, by OnTrack Media ly tied to my chosen profession of
Corp., was created for professional newspaperjourna]ism.
career counselors, The program Number seven, incidentally, was
matches your interests to its database "bakery manager," Me in a kitchen is
of careers. laughable at best and dangerous at

If you don't know what your worst, so even Career Path isn't per-
interests are now, you will when feet,Butit'sc]ose.
you'e done with these questions. You can help it become closer by

The quesdons —more than 200 telling it to eliminate from the huge
of them —are incredibly sPecific. I list a]l careers for which you have no
took a similar test a couple of years experience or interest, as well as
ago at Career Services and often had make other changes,
to guess what exactly was meant by You are never in the dark about
questions such as, "Do you like han- the reason for the ranking, though.
d]ing?" Notsohere.ClickonaqucS- Click on "Evaluate career," and
tion and a box pops up telling you Career path lists for you the skills
what will be involved in the task and and interests necessary for the job, as
examples ofjobs that utilize the task. well as your answers to relevant

The program tells you to drain questions.
your brain of preconceptions about lf you want to know more about
each t;isk and pay attention to the anyofthecarecrs,thcprogramoffcrs
defmitions and examples provided. an overview and list of duties.

"Do not click Never for physical The program also has an area
capabilities based on your,, called "Things to think
preconceptions," one win- t,„...:'',:.:":-.; about" that help you dive
dow reads. "You may ']CARER PATHp, into. every aspect of
think 'reaching and han- ...ONTMC<,: selecting a job. How
dling're used in very ',: M]]DtAr'':: important are relation-
physical jobs. However, a, . $49 9~~,,i„; ships with your family?
vice president does some ,.: CD'OM'.-.. How important is finan-
amount of 'reaching and:FoR Wp4?o+8; cia] wealth? What will
handling.'" you have to sacrifice to

Career Path alsoallows have one or the other?
you to get specific about how much What motivates you? It reminds you
you like something, It doesn't ask to consider where you want to live
whether you are willing to kneel dur- —the community, entertainment
ing ajob. It askswhether you'e will- options, cost of living, the geograph-
ingtokneel never,not much, some- ical region, political views of the
times, most of the time or always. local government, the people (age,

Itdoesn'task whethcryou're will- ethnic diversity, etc,), risks such as
ing to lift objects. It asks about seden- crime or natural disasters, weather.
tary, light, medium, heavy and very The final coinponent of Career
heavy lifting, specifying the pounds Path offers information on where to
involved and listing samplejobs. look lor jobs, how to proceed

This takes some self-analysis and through an interview and job offer,
some time —twomo three hours, thc advice about networking. One sug-
program says —but thc detail is gcstion I was pleased to see was con-
what makes its assessment accurate. ducting an informational interview.

Each category of questions has If you think you'ic interested in a
subcategories: Preferences includes career but don't know exactly what
work values and environment; Abili- goes on there, just call people who
ties includes aptitudes, general cdu- work in the field and ask if you can
cation, physical effort and physical talk to them about their job. Whoev-
capabilities; Experience/Interests cr answers the phone should be able
includes information, people, things, to direct you, and most people are
tasks and subject matter. happy to help.

Some people say they don't know They'l give you a tour and real
what they'e interested in, but the insight into thc business. Perhaps
effort of thought will produce you can hang out with them for a day
answers to all of Career Path's ques- and watch them work. Ask them to
tions. critique your resume; ask what you

You'l bc asked about cvcrything need to do to be able to take over
from your interest in a prestigious job their job someday.
to whether you like tasting things. Now you have information right
You'l bc asked whether you have I'rom thc source, and, if you'rc inter-
expeiicncc in a field and what your cstcd, you have a contact in thc busi-
level of interest is in it. You'l be ness.Kccpintouch,too.Aftcrall,it'
asked how good you are at math, at not who you know. It's who knows
grymmar, at eye-hand coordination. you.

You can sit down alone and pon- This progrant is a great hc]p if
der what you like doing, but it would you'rc unsure about what you'rc
be hard to come up with all of these going to do when you grow up. It'
questions. interesting self-analysis if you do

If you tire of answering, you can know —or think you know. And it'
come back and edit your profile at so easy, it doesn't even come with a
any time. The menu listing the cate- manual.
gories tells you what percent of the Two thumbs up.
questions you'e completed.

When you'e done, Career Path Web site iviviv ontrack.corn
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Eminple: "I feel I;un especially
qualified to join your staff, as my
name, Chris Smith, almost rhymes
with your company, Christmas."

~ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

letters are generally four paragraphs
long, every word of every sentence
should be directly related to your
applying for a position as a chemist,
include only those skills and experi-
ences most applicable to that field.

Any other information weakens your
application. A real-life blunder:

Etzanple: "I am writing in

response to your advertisement for
till Accounting Clerk. Currently, I am
finishing an associate degree at Fish-

er Junior College, My courses have

included Medieval Architecture,
Film Theory, American History
before 1900, and Nutrition."

7, Erroneous company mfurma-
tlon: If you were the employer,
would you want to hire a candidate
who confuses your company's prod-
ucts and services or misquotes recent
goings-on7 To avoid such errors, be
sure to verify the accuncy of any
company information that you men-
tion in your cover letter. On the other
hand, if you haven't researched the

company, don't bluff. StatemenLs like
"I know something about your com-
pany" or "I am familiar with your
products" signal to an employer that

you haven't done your homework.
When citing information about a

company, be specific. The following
is an example of an effective way to
use company infortnation in your
cover letter. "I have been following

Any Corporation's growth for many
months and I was excited to learn

of'our

recent acquisition of CAM, Inc.
Congratulations on success!'ully

entering the international market!"

4. I<'orm letters: Mass mailings,

in which you send a general form let-

ter to a large number of employers,

are not recommended. Every cover
letter that you write should be tai-

lored to the position you are seeking
and demonstrate both your commit-

ment to a specific industry and farnil-

iarity with each particular employer.
Mass mailings may indicate to a hir-

ing manager that you are not truly

interested in joining his or her orga-
nization.

There are certain f'ormats and

phrases that signal to an employer
that you are using a form letter. In

one real-hfe mass mailing mishap,

the candidate created a form letter

with blank spaces where he penned

in the employers name and position

applied for. Another applicant who

was indecisive about her field of
interest created a list of possible

positions in her letter. She then cir-

cled the most appropriate job
description depending on the target-

ed company.

8, Desperation: In your cover let-

ter, you should sound determined,

not desperate. Here are a few blun-

ders to avoid: "I am desperately

eager to start, as I have been out of
work for six months," "Please call

today! I'l be waiting by the phone."

In one letter we came across, the

candidate even dramatically

enlarged the type of this closing
statement, "IAM VERY BADLY IN

NEED OF MONEY!"

9. Personal photos: During the

course of our research, we found

actual photographs of candidates

enclosed in job applications. We

opened one letter to find an 8-by-10-
inch glossy of a doctor surrounded

by her patients. Another candidate

blew up a picture of his face to cover

the entire page, then handwrote his

letter over it!
Unless you are seeking employ-

ment in modeling, acting, or other

performance industries, it is not

appropriate to send a photograph.

5. Inappropriate stationery:
White and ivory are the only accept-
able paper colors for a cover letter.
We'e seen letters in every shade

from hot pink to electric blue and, to

be honest, the color was the only

thing we noticed. Also, we recom-

mend standard office stationery;

steer clear of transparent typing

paper or personal stationery.

In any case, the stationery you

choose should not distract from the

contents of your cover letter. A cat

enthusiast who applied to our com-

pany "enhanced" her letter with sev-

enl images of her favorite felinein

Don't rely on graphics to "improve"

your cover letter; let your qualifica-

tions speak for themselves.

10. Confessed shortcomings:
Some job-hunters mistakenly call

attention to their weaknesses in their

cover letters, hoping to ward off an

employer's objections. This is a mis-

take because the letter emphasizes

your flaws rather than your

strengths. For example, avoid state-

incnts sucll as tilts: I lllay llot bc

well qualified f'r this position but it

has a!ways been my dream to work

in the publishing field."

Instead. emphasize your

strengths, including valuable skills,

related experience and company

knowledge.

6. "Amusing" anecdotes: In gen-

enl, if you desire serious considen-

tion, your cover letter should adopt a

serious, professional tone. Imagine

yourself in an interview setting.

Since you do not know your inter-

viewer, you would not joke with him

or her until you have determined

what demeanor is appropriate. Like-

wise, when writing to a potential

employer you have not met, you

should remain polite and profession-

al. Avoid blunders like the one this

job hunter made:

11. Misrepresentation: In any

stage of the job-search process,

never ever misrepresent yourself.

Erroneous information contained in

a cover letter or resume will be

Top 15 mistakes:
grounds for dismissal as soon as the

inaccuracy is discovered.

12. Demanding statements:
Your cover letter should demonstrate

what you can do for an employer, not

what he or she can do for you. For
example, instead of stating, "I am

looking for a unique opportunity in

which I will be adequately chal-

lenged and compensated," say "I am

confident that I can make a signifi-

cant contribution to your organin-
tion, specifically by expanding your
customer base in the Northwest

region and instituting a discount
offer for new accounts."

Also, since you are requesting an

cinployer's consideration, your letter
shouldn't include personal prefer-
ences or demands. Statements such

as "It would be an overwhelmingly

smart idea for you to hire me" or
"Let's meet next Wednesday at 4
p.m„when I will be available to dis-

cuss my candidacy I'urther" put the

potential employer on the defensive.

13. Personal information: Do

not include your age, weight, height,

marital status, race, religion, or any

other personal information unless

you feel that it directly pertains to the

position that you'e seeking. Same
with personal interests and hobbies.

14. Typographical errors: It is

very easy to make mistakes in your

letters, particularly when you are

writing many in succession, But it is

also very easy for a hiring manager

to reject out of hand any cover letter

that contains errors, even those that

seem minor at first glance. Here are

a few common technical mistakes to

watch out for when proofreading

your letter:
~ Misspelling the hiring contact's

name or title in the address, in the

greeting, or on the envelope.
~ Forgetting to change the name of

the organization you'e applying to

each time it appears.
~ Indicating application f'r one

position and mentioning a different

position in the body of the letter.

15.Omitted signature: However

obvious this might sound, don't for-

get to sign your name at the close of
your cover letter —in blue or black

ink. Also, your signature allows you
the chance to personalize your letter.
Don't blow it by using a script font

or a draw program on your word

processor.
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games? Ask your friends! They
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You may
need, two
resumes

Welcome to'he electronic
age. "'Coiiipanles 'ow.",rely
increa'sirigly '-, on automated
applicant" tia'ckmg'syste'ms to
sort employm'ent ipplications.

...Thais,;';;-'NeanS.'.:: that. your
iesunie',wilt'be tead by niore
computers-:and:fewer people.
Yoiir"iesiime,"Ilieiefoie,'i must:
be ln'a f0imat that Is easy for a
computer to'undeisIandr '-,
'ow it.'works: Your'iesuine

is fed:thiough;it-scannei.. The
computer- ."ieads" . your
resum'e „"„1ooking'or.'key
voids,-and,61e's'your'esume
accoidIngrly, in:lts'database,';, .

When. an employer,has an
openirig;to,611:he.or she:-will:
.searich'. the;::database for'ppli-
cations. that have key'ords .

. aissocfated;-;: wiIIt:; the . require-
ments of:.IIie position.

You'll'iteed to modify'y'our:
tesu'me,'slIghtly'', (though . not
your coiy'ei lette'r}. Here's

how.';:

C'ontent,:".Your.', "'naine
shoIildntippear'r,:at", the,;; fop;,of

address';:,".''utndi!rn'eath.;„:Most

resuiije„:8'catIning'systeIns,Will .

tee'ogntz'e:":,„:-'a'-',-:."few conim'ori
'bbt'emattorN™like::BS MBA
and":, sta'te namneis;.', Wheii i'in:,;
doubt; ~11,,lt oltt;:.',,:..„-'..'.:',,",,- r";: '
; ':.Keny.wear'ds Using the right ':
key;.'w'0'rds orn;:key:phras'es.iin',
youi'ie's'ttiiie is;crItlcal Check,'
the'classi6eud ads'for'job open'-.,

'nsgs."in,,'.yoinu'r"fiel),.%hat;

'
'+:t~a

e eiib~e'-'tb'etr:..-" requ
-„::;tmtent's?;-,'.Executive"ier'ctnii

iwho';speciaiiie':.:,.in,'your'i
ters -';

eld,-
';are'also'a''good'source."~r.".".,-i:",''

'

i':'-: Key'or'd~iiiima'iy",This
'is a list.oaf.y'our'quatlifications,',
.usautalfy.'. writteii'n '.succinct

"

key-,woid phiases,.that iiiime-
':,diately:follows"yourname and

address '";,".";:;,."':

Exper'teiice,' acltteve- .

inerits;~'-:.Your; :professional
experience'should immediate-
ly,'ollow the.key-word'suin-

, mary,'egiiiriiiig., with,'your
most'"';.tecoetnt,:"positio'n."..Iffy'ou

"-'aie,.',a~ice'ent;,"cjllege.'gr'aduate

-.;wIIWI, Ito@ltttenmships,'. however,

." -" Edueltttit't;,:;This''eetIoii,-
'

imnmediatneniy'"follows thne'i".ice-':,

; nenw~se'ctton;-,:,List';.;.'your, .

:,-'degieei;~„lienee~';.i;eeitifica- -'

'nd aca'de'niie.'ItviaItts'or.'hon-',"-

,'ors';:Be-.siiie to.clemaarly d'isplay
'::-:therenk'bf the'ichools," loca--

,,:tatons:and'-.yeaars':ttf graduation.
::;:-,'..::Reference's":;:Don't'",'waste

.':Ivaluabie," spa'ce.'with 'state-'"

'-'.:'mnents'lIke 'Refeierices:avail-
';ajile uptoii'rieque'sat,',.

,'.:;",'L'ingth; -Ideally one page.,
:1f'you'go'eve'r one page', make

''sttreyour.name'appears on the
toap'af,'ea'ch 'subsequeitt'age.,
Do not staple or fold

them.'ipetr":;

Use standard, 20-
poiind, 8, 1/2 by 11-inch paper.

Font:. Choose a non-deco-

mtive font: with'isunct char-

.,3cters.'-Helvettca or Times,
, ';:-,Font sLie: 12 points is eas-

.iest for. the'sc'anrier to read.
':,'",'.'Cr'tspbfferiI,"',Ihies,'badliig:
'" A',~:~a'ill tiy to
..'~",~~~'3s text',: resulting,

->jtt computer ehios.'Alik'avoid

'.,nbntrid! tlliniittt.hideouts for your

its g~lumn.
',,~".':,Otttptlttaab Ji Iaser prInter

„'"Coiier, +fret'."

o CONTINUED k ROM PAGE 6

and phone number should apex;ar
on the top right-hand comer,

On (he left-hand side, list the
name of the recruiter, his or her
fomial business title and the name
of the company.

This is followed by the compa-
ny's address.

The salutation should include a
"Dear Ms." or "Dear Mr.," the
employer's last name —never
"To Whom It May Concem"—
followed by a colon or comma.

The first paragraph states the
desired position and what makes
the applicant the best candidate
for that position.

The second pangraph details
what qualifications could benefit
and contribute to the company.

The third paragraph confirms
one's interest, familiarity and
knowledge with the company or
firm.

The closing paragraph requests
an interview and includes a phone
number and the best hours to be
contacted.

Close with a simple "sincere-
ly," and the typed and signed
name underrieath.

Many cover letter errors wiff

immediately diminish any
chances for an interview,

Steering away from unrelated
career goals, erroneous company
infomiation, confessed shortcom-
ings and desperate aneCdotes will
reduce negative irnpach in the hir-

ing process.
The appearance nf the cover

letter can bring attention to a can-
didate's organization and presen-
tation skills.

The basic format, detail, and
the size, color and quality of
paper can mean the difference
between serious consideration
and rejection.

A cover letter must be included
each time contact is made with a
potential employer.

Cover letters are sent to follow

up on a phone conversation or a
job interview, and is always
enclosed with a resume.

Demonstrating your interest
and knowledge about a specific
career path will highlight the ener-

gy and skills you need io get
hired.

Your cover letter is your oppor-
tunity to present yourself as a ded-
icated candidate for the job.

Pat Cummings
Human Resources Manager
Any School District
Address

Address
Phone number

Date

Dear Mr. Cummings:

In response to last week's advertisement in the New England Journal of
Higher Education for an English Teacher, I have enclosed my resume for
your consideration.

I recently gmduaicd from Boston College with a Bachelor's degree in Sec-
ondary Education. I am certified to teach both English and Special Educa-
tion. In addition to fulfilling my practice teaching requirement in your dis-
trict, I participated in a volunteer literacy program to tutor both youth and
adults struggling with reading difficulties. I also organized a variety show
at Newton High School that benefited special-needs students.

As I fulfilled my practice teaching requirement in District 5, I was contin-
ually impressed by its high educational standards. I would consider it a
great opportunity to teach in such an accomplished district.

I will be calling you on Monday, Oct. 13, to confirm that you received my
resume and answer any questions you may have. I look forward to speak-
ing with you.

Sincerely,

ig
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RAW
Your Membership Discount Store

Affentlon Graduating Seniors!!
Inlerview with us

Friday October 3rd or Friday November 7th

Bl-Mart ls currently experiencing an aggressive
expansion throughout the Pacific Northwest. We
are looking for energetic people with a Business
or Liberal Arts degree for placement into Bi-Mart'8

Management Training Program.

Bi-Mart oN'ers:

~ Career Opportunities 'afd Vacatfons
~ Progressive Salary Plan 'aid Holidays
~ Medical, Dental, Vision ins. u Employee Discount
~ Retirement/40 I k plan ~ Credft Unfon

Relocation Within Pacwc Northwest Required

E. 460 Wain
Pullman

332-S906

Contact your Career Services for an iniervlewi

Visit us at The Career Expo of the Palouse
and The Seventh Annual WSU Business Career Fair

Or send resume trx Bi-Mort Corp. 220 Seneca. Eugene OR 97401
FAX resumes to 1 (800) 333-8967 Attention: Training Department

APPLIED
MATERIALS

"Where Quality Workmanship
and Trust Prevails"

- Jorg Ebert

Applied Materials is the world'
largest manufacturer of

semiconductor systems, processes
and services. We are looking for

college graduates with the ambition
of creating and maintaining our

technology. Applied Materials will

supply you with the best tools and
equipment but it is our people who
come up with the new and innovative

ways to keep us at that excellence
level we strive for at "Applied."

Applied Materials (attn, College Programs M/S 2016)
2S81 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara, California 95050

w ww.appliedmaterials.corn

IMPC3M A.KJT'C3 KEPA.IK
(Located down near the city play fields)

SE 550 Benewah Road

To Downtown Pullman
Moacow&ullman Hwy.

RI IW'"'"
0

Cover letter: What to write and how
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Expo: 'I we can e p just one stu
ent....'ONTINUED

FROM PAGE 3

hasn't lost 90 pounds," Bennett said.
Livingston said the work is worth it.
"It's important to bring employers to the

area," she said, adding that it is crucial for stu-

dents to attend to get a feel for employment
trends and to get a head start on networking
with potential employees.

"We want them to get a job. If we can help

just one student then it was woith it," she said.

Career Services has set its sights higher than

helping just one student, however.

Not content to rely on fliers and word of
mouth, this year's promotional efl'orts will span

the mass media horizon.
Graduate student Karryn Williams coordi-

nated this year's marketing bonanz'i.

Banners were placed across the French

Administration walkway.

Pizza Perfection agreed to allow fliers to be

attached to their pizza boxes,

Posters will be displayed by the Wheatland

transit system.
KLEW featured the information on their

morning show.
Public service announcements were broad-

cast on Channel 3 and local radio stations.

Cable 8 news also consented to coverage,

An added feather in Williams'arketing

cap is a live two-hour broadcast by KHTR on
the day of the event.

'Things should be buzzing," Williams said.
Students ready for the job market should

came appropriately dressed with resumes in

hand,
Last year 1,500 students attended the Career

Expo, held at UI. It is not known how many of
them took jobs with the companies represent-

ed.

u CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

let the interviewer know that you
know your way around.

"Candidates should offer a firm

but not overwhelming handshake

and make direct eye contact with the

interviewer," he said. "This will

establish you as equals."
If you'e donducting the interview

over a meal, practice etiquette.
"Brush up on your table man-

ners," said Robin Wilson of Hougton

Mifflin, "Some interviews are held

over lunch and can be the determin-

ing factor in deciding whether you
are polished enough for the opportu-

nity.'ost

importantly, be truthful or

you may get caught in a fib.
"Answer all questions honestly,"

said Susan O'Keefe of ATILT, "If
you tiy to embellish an answer, you
better be able to back it up when

asked pointed questions about the

experience."
The actual interview isn't the only

important part of your application.
What you do after the interview also
is important.

Call the company to check on

your status. However, don't stalk

your interviewer over the phone.
Remember the basics: smile,

relax, listen, think about your
answers and be persistent.

Interviewing:
Remember basics

CEA Fair:
'ONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

The fair this year, which experi-

enced an accelerated demand for dis-

play space from companies, will fill

several floors on Dana Hall.
Organizers say the fair doubled in

size from the previous year, They
attribute the growth to the intensely

competitive job market in the Pacific
Northwest for people to fill a grow-

ing number of high-tech positions in

the manufacturing, computing, soft-

ware and aerospace industries.

About 500 students are expected
to attend the event. All students from

all majors are invited to attend.
The student council organizing

the fair has been helping introduce
students to companies through
career fairs since the 1980s.

For more information, call Karen
Wicks at 335-0144.

gheB NNA (H

I I ' ~ a ~
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We are looking for graduates with a strong
desire to work in the retail industry .Retail
& Fashion is an exciting and fast paced
career, leading to many different options
within our company. Ifyou are interested in
applying for an assistant Department Sales
Manager position at The Bon Marche'lease
contact the Career Service Center or come
see us at the Career Expo on Oct 2nd

Niny gritty:
Make final

presentation
look great
'ONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

home and keep the jewelry to a min-

imum.
Before you leave for the interview

look in the mirror and determine if
the final presentation of yourself
looks great.

You must always remember that

if you portray a bold statement, you
might not make it, Mersereau said.

Once inside, the interview will

last approximately 25 to 30 minutes.

The first five minutes is conversa-
tional talk that should put you at

ease.
In the next 15 to 18 minutes, the

interviewer will lead you into behav-

ioral questioning. This is the time for
questions about school, activities,
goals and classes.

The interview will end with

approximately five minutes of wrap

up questions, Mersereau said.
Before leaving the interview, ask

the employer for a business card.
This card should be used to follow

up with a handwritten thank-you

note.
You also may want to call the

employer for feedback regarding the

interview, Mersereau said.
Always remember that you are at

the interview to "sell them on why

you should work for their company,"
Mersereau said.

Williams adds one must prepare
oneself both physically and mentally

to succeed at any job interview.

Michael Bahr, a freshman major-

ing in hotel and restaurant adminis-

tration, was skeptical when he first

came to the presentation, but soon

left with a full page of notes and con-
fidence that he could not find any-

where else.
Finally, Mersereau advises that a

person must know themselves

before entering an interview and let

their true integrity show.
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Intel 166 MHz MMX
Pentium Processor
32MB EDO RAM
512K Pipeline Burst Cache
2,1GB Mode 4 Hard Drive
2MB Diamond 3D Video Card
16X EIDE CD-ROM Drive
15-inch Princeton Monitor
Sound Blaster 16
33.6 FAX/Modem
Microsoft Mouse
3.5 Disk Drive

5 Bay Tower Case
50 Watt Speakers
104 Win 95 Keyboard
1vindows 95 Service Release 2

add: 200Mhz MMX Processor $110
add: 17" Princeton Monitor $200

Make your mark as an Aerotek sales recruiter!
t tow would you like a piece of the fastest growing

contract services provider in North America?

With Aeroiek, you'l join a highwnergy team of self starters who give t00'/o to everything

they do. You'l scil Aerotek to iop professionals aud Fortune 500 companies alike...and
draw on your people skills to move quickly into top sales positions

like account manager and national account manager.

What can Aerotek offer you'7

~ Competitive Strtary 4 Benelits
A great salary plus bonuses,and compreherrsivc benefits.

Personal 'and profes'sionals support for0our advancement into

aalesand managemeritizest jA@~h

Hard w'ork"rewarded'w'ith bonuses.and promotrona.

~ National,Oppbituriity,,t ~.'-'.»,';;.',.;a- ~jj','"-"
Over 100 branch offices'across Noithgmerica.

~ Training
The nation's best trainers to bong you over,50 years of
experience from Fortune 500 companies.

'
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o Standard
Register.

Website: http//www.stdreg.corn/

Few companies can rnatch
Standard Register's profile.
We'e proud to be an
acknowledged leader in
information processing
products, with annual
revenues of $950 million
and a track record of
innovation for more than
85 years.

At Washington State October 2, 1997
We are now hiring for Sales Trainees / Sales Representatives.
Stop by our booth, we are looking forward to meeting you.
Sales Trainees / Sales Positions are available in."
Representatives Seattle, Spokane, Boise, Portland,
You wiII assist clients with Eugene, San Francisco, San Jose,
document automation, workf low Sacramento, Santa Clara,
engineering and information Oakland, Los Angeles, San Diego,
processing. To qualify, you'l have Phoenix, and Las Vegas.
a Bachelor's degree, 0-3

years'ales

experience and the
motivation and drive to succeed. "limited earning potential
The Sales Trainee is a 6-12 month Salary Pius commission (Sales ReP.)
position which will lead directly into alary (Sales Trainee)
a Sales Representative position. Excellent training program

Management career path
Standard Register will be at the Career Expo of the Paiouse on October
2nd at Washington State University. If you are unable to visit our booth but
are interested in opportunities with Standard Register, please send / fax
your resume and a cover letter indicating locations which interest you to:
Sales Opportunities ~ The Standard Register Co.
Attn: Kristel Svansjo ~ Sales Recruiter
55 Hawthorne St. Ste 910~ San Francisco, CA 94105
Fax 415-546-0311


